
Big Bargains Galore Start Tuesday in the 
CITY 1....  VOW II IC. 

Dimmitt's "Bonus Days" start Tuesday and will 
be a weekly affair each Tuesday thereafter with 
local stores offering special prices as local trading 
bonuses. 

"Bonus Days" is under the direction of the Castro 
County Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber Bonus 
Days committee is made up of Al Jackson, manager 
of Cobb's; Nolan Froehner of Froehner's Variety; 
Harry Brown of Bob's Super Market; Chuck Munsell 
of Taylor & Sons Food Store; Wade Maynard of 

Harman's Dept. Store; Jimmy Manning of Man-
ning's; Charles Vaughan of White's Auto; Sandy 
Parsons of Parsons Rexall Drug; apd E. 0. Hender-
son of Henderson's Variety. 

"Beginning Tuesday each merchant will place a 
large sign in his window showing his biggest special 
for the day. The big special sign can be easily 
picked out because it will usually be upside down 
or sideways or particularly big," committee chair-
man Jackson said this week. "These values will be 

good ones. There won't be any efforts at 'unloading' 
inferior merchandise or anything like that. These 
will be real values on normally fast-moving mer-
chandise." 

The Bonus Days venture is a long range program, 
aimed at keeping shopping dollars at home. Nearly 
all merchants, including lumber yards, implement 
dealers, and service businesses such as barber 
shops, will be taking part in the program. 

This is the first concentrated sales program, other 
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HOW TO WIN A HAM—Activity was brisk 
most of the afternoon a+ the trap shooting site 
of the Dimmitt Gun Club near the fairgrounds 
during their ham shoo+. Here Dr. Harold Bis-
choff lines up on a clay pidgeon. The high 
score in five-man teams won the hams. 

than dollar days, to ever be carried out here. There 
will be no prizes or promotional gimmicks, Jackson 
emphasized. "We're depending on real, city-wide 
values in merchandise and services as the founda- 
tion of success for the program," he said this week. 

Local shoppers can come to town and shop the 
windows which will be dressed up with signs cover- 
ing both the Bonus Day special and other prices 
reduced for the day. 

Firms participating will be: 

Arnold's Auto 
Bill Baker's Grocery 
Brown's Texico 
Bob's Super Market 
Castro County News 
City Drug 
Cobb's Department Store 

C & S Equipment 
Chem-Tex 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply 
Dimmitt Motor 
Dimmitt Meat Company 
Dimmitt Implement 
Dimmitt Cleaners 
Dimmitt Consumers 
Froehner's Variety 
Frazier's Jewelry 
Farmers Supply 
Harmon's Department Store 
Henderson's Variety 
Henderson TV 
Hays Implement 
Higginbotham Bartlett 
Harley's Eastside Gulf 
King Furniture 
Kirkpatrick Sales 
Kenmore-Kirby Barber Shop 
Mannings, Inc. 
Nicholson's Steak House 
Powell'S TV 
Piggly Wiggly 
Parson's Rexall Drug 
Southwestern Public Service 
Sheffy Implement Company 
Seely Furniture 
Spudnut Shop 
Seale's Florist 
Taylor's Dairy Mart 
Taylor & Sons Grocery 
Tate and Allen Barbers 
Trimble's Barber Shop 
Thomas Jewelry 
Vaughan's White Auto Store 
West Texas Telephone Co. 
Wayne's Drive Inn 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 
by bascom 
nelson 

Anyone who has not found from 
one to a case of empty beer bot 
ties in his front yard since Pre 
tint 4 went wet can count him 
self exceedingly lucky. There are 
people among us who, during tho 
daylight working hours, seem to he 
good, law-abiding citizens. But 
from about 9 p. m. until midnigh 
on most days of the week and es 
peciallY on Saturday, they become 
virtual fountains cf beer bottles, 
scattering them in people's yards, 
along the highways, in the park, 
at the airport, and anywhere else 
they can toss a bottle or can with- 
out being seen. 

The county was forced by law to 
go along when Precinct 4 was vot-
ed wet. Most everyone we talked 
to said it was a free country and 
if the law said Precinct 4 could 
vote itself wet then that was the 
way it ought to be. 

For the most part this has been 
a reasonable attitude, even a gen-
erous one. The people of Dimmitt 
have been far more lenient in spirit 
than were the people who forced 
the wet issue in the trot place. 
And we must admit that the num-
ber of arrests has not increased 
significantly (there are probably 
less drunk arrests now than there 
were arrests for bootlegging before) 
and liquor violations have been 
rare. So far there has been no 
great change in the community, al-
though the long-run results remain 
to be seen. 

But there has been a change in 
amount of the litter scattered here 
and there in the form of bottles 
and cans. It would be a full-time 
proposition—and then some—for 
someone to keep the county clean-
ed up. 

In some areas the package store 
operators go together card hire a 
man and truck to do nothing but 
pick pup after their customers. 
Those operators make at least that 
much effort in the name of civic 
pride. 

Some people know how to see 
the good side of everything. It 
seems the east wall of Choc Lay's 
Magnolia Service Station blew 
down in one of those high west 
winds we had a few days ago. In-
stead of repairing the wall, Choc 
just frames the hole and uses it 
for a bey door. 

Information we forgot to in 
in last week's feature article 
city government: Dimmitt city 
commissioners are paid $37.50 per 
month and the mayor is paid $50. 
Their salaries are set by law, al-
though they are eligible for a raise. 
These wages were set when Dim-
mitt was less than 2,01d popula-
tion. Now that they are in the 2,000-
5,000 bracket they are eligible for 
a $50 a month salary for corn-
missioners and $100 for the mayor. 
It is difficult to say whether they 
receive enough for the job or not. 
However, it is significant that dur-
ing most election years it is dif-
ficult is round up even one candi-
date for each vacancy. 

Amarillo, the shopping mecca to 
the north, has had for some time 
the nebulous distinction of contain-
ing more sell-appointed patriots per 
square foot than any other incor-
porated municipality in the land. 

Characteristically, these super-
patriots are also arch-conservatives 
and they say they are devout 
fundamentalists Christians. As to 
this latter claim, there is undoubt-
edly room for accusations of gross 
hypocrisy. 

This sad facet of American eth-
nic principles has now, perhaps, 
taken a turn for the better. If you 
remember, a Mrs. "Garold Boots 
said at the textbook hearing in 
Amarillo that she wanted to ask 
Rep. Ronald Roberts of Hillsboro 
if he were "still a card-carrying 
communist. " He wasn't there at 
the time, having stepped out mo-
mentarily, but he made a good re-
ply last week: He filed a slander 
suit against the woman. 

One of the big reasons for the 
cancerous growth of the irrespon-
sible far right has been their 
seeming immunity from having to 
back up their wild accusations. 
Now, perhaps, the worm is turning. 
If these people find they have to 
prove their venomous assertions 
before a court of law we're apt 
to find there are a lot less com-
munists, socialists, pinkos and the 
like in the country. 

Teachers, Parents 
To Hear Talk 

The Dimmitt chapter of the 
Classroom Teachers Association 
will hold its annual public-relations 
meeting in the high school auditor-
ium at 8 p. m. Friday, Mach 23 
1962 . 
Both junior high and grade school 

bands will give a short concert be-
fore the meeting begins. 

Dr. Emmitt Smith, Director of 
Teacher Education, and Co-ordina-
tor of Public Service of West Texas 
State College will be the speaker. 
He will speak on the subject of 
curriculum improvement. 

Dr. Smith holds the Bachelor of 
Science, the Master of Education, 
and the Doctor cf Education de-
grees. 

Supt. Paul Hilburn urges parents 
and all interested persons to at-
tend. 

Revival Services 
Start Sunday at 
Methodist Church 

Revival services will be held at 
7 am. and 7:30 p.m. from Sunday. 
March 25 through April 1 at the 
First Methodist Church La Dimmitt. 

Evangelist for the revival will be 
Rev. J. H. Crawford, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Plain-
view. This is his first appearance 
in Dimmitt. 

Song leader will be another mem-
ber of the Plainview Church, Mr. 
Homer Garrison, Hale County far-
mer and business man. 

Rev. Crawford is a member of 
the McMurry College Board of 
Trustees and Executive Committee 
trustee of the Methodist Home at 
Waco, chairman of the Conference 
Pension Foundation Board, Mem-
ber of the Board of Publications 
of the Methodist Church and was 

60. He holds BA and OD degrees 
from McMurry, BD from Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University. Be was dis-
trict superintendent of the Stam-
ford District from 1947 to 1953 and 
was pastor at Lamesa prior to his 
appointment to his Plainview 
church. 

Pastor of the Dimmitt Methodist 
Church Rev. Hugh Blaylock said 
this week that "Rev. Crawford is 
recognized as' being one of the 
outstanding leaders 1n the Metho-
dist Church of this area." 

"Mr. Garrison is a successful far-
mer and former businessman in 
Hale County," Rev. Blaylock con-
tinued, "and is considered an ex-
cellent song leader. lie was. for 
many years, the Mercury, dealer 
in Plainview and is an active lead-
er in his church, serving in many 
places of leadership. He has, given 
much time to the music program 
of his church and at present is 
directing the music for the Sunday 
evening worship services of his 
church. Mr. Garrison is an out-
standing layman, and is well ex-
perienceed in song leading for 
revivals." 

Everyone is invited. 

GOES TO DALLAS 
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Touchstone ac-

companied their daughter Mrs. Ma-
xine Childress to Dallas where she 
will receive treatment for her 
eyes. 

Visitors in the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Alexander Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Hussey and Mr. and 
Mrs. William 13. Carrey of White 
Deer. 

Last Rites for 
Mrs. Waggoner 
Held Monday 

Mrs. Perneca Patton Waggoner, 
65, of Dimmitt, cited at 4 p.m. Sat-
urday in Taylor Clinic in Lubbock 
following a lengthy illness. 

Her body was transferred to Den- 

-services and burial Servaces were 
Monday at the High School audi-
torium. Arrangements were by Rix 
Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Waggoner was born in Hop-
kins County, Texas, September 28, 
1896 and was the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. Patton. She moved 
with her family to Wilbarger Coun-
ty in 1905. 

Parneea Patton and Edward Wag-
goner were married in May 1911. 
To this union were born three 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner 
moved to Castro County in 1924 
where they resided in the Cleo 
Community until 1933 at which time 
they moved to Dimmitt. She was 
a member of the Church of Christ 
since youth. Her husband preceded 
her in death in 1960. 

Pallbearers were grandsons of 
the deceased: Wade Carroll, Glenn 
Williamson, Kenneth Beeknel, Jess 
Pharis, Larry Gamblin. Eddie Win-
ston and Harold Waggoner. 

Survivors are a son, Euless of 
Dimmitt; two daughters, Mrs. c. 
J. Fowlkes, 103 Ave. 0, Lubbock; 
and Mrs. Rex Carrell, 2619 36th 
St., Lubbock; two sisters, Mrs. 
Drue Baggett, Harold; Miss Maude 
Patton, Sulphur SpringS; two bro-
thers, Ed Patton, Chico, and C. L. 
Patton, Hugo, Okla.; 11 grand-
children and 5 great-grardchildren. 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 
Coach J. D. Covington said Wed-

nesday that there were still a few 
tickets left for the general public 
to attend the athletic banquet to 
be held Saturday night. The tickets 
are available at the Chamber of 
Commerce Office. 

A revival meeting will begin at 

the Lee Street Baptist Church, 

March 25 and run through April I 
Prayer services will be at 7:30 and 

t services a t S:00. thou  

Bro. Jerry F. Dawson, assistant 
professor in history at Wayland 
Baptist College, Plainview, where 

he has taught since 1960. will be 

the evangelist. Leading the music 
will be Wendall Hendricks, a Way-

land junior religious education ma-

jor from Plainview. 
Rev. Dawson, who has completed 

his residence requirement for the 
doctor of philosophy degree at the 
University of Texas, is continuing 
historical research for his disser-
tation while teaching at Wayland. 
He holds the M. A. degree with a 
major in history and a minor in 
philosophy from the University of 
Texas. 

His first two years of under-
graduate work were done at Way-
land and his B. A. degree was 
earned at Mississippi College from 
which he was graduated with spe-
cial distinction. 

While studying at the University 
of Texas, Dawson served as pas-
tor at McDade Baptist Church near 
Austin. He also taught the sixth 
grade in the Elgin public Schools. 

A native of Borger, Dawson has 
spoken frequently before Panhan-
dletion  groups and church congrega- 

A cordial welcome is extended 
to the public to attend these servi 
ces. 

ATTEND SHORT COURSE 
Mrs. George Bradford and Mrs. 

Goodwin Miller attended the Tex-
as District Garden Club short cour-
se at Texas. Tech student center 
Tuesday. 

Preparations for the Dimmitt 
Jaycee Talent Show to be held 
Saturday evening, March 31 at 
8 p. m. in the High School audi-
torium are moving along rapidly, 
with 
alrea 'en erect: 

Several of the talent show con-

testants will appear on KGNC-TV 
during Cotton John's Farm and 
Home Show at 12:30 p.m. March 
31 and winners of the talent show 
will also appear on the program 
at a later date. 

According to program chairman 
Fred Bruegel, Jr., the , show will 
include local talent only, consisting 
of three age groups, age one 
through twelve, teenage, and an 
adult group. Anyone interested in 
entering the show should contact 
Bill Culpepper. Tickets are $1.00 
for adults and 50 cents for students. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
any member of the Dimmitt Jay 
tees or at the high school audi-
torium the night of the show. 

Awards will be presented to the 
first, second, and third place win-
ners of each age group along with 
their opportunity for the TV ap-
pearance sometime after the show. 

"We think we've worked up a 
fine program of entertainment, 
and we invite everyone to attend," 
Bruegel said. 

New Pavement 
Program Begins 
Here In Month 

The Dimmitt City Commission on 
March 14 awarded a contract to 
the firm of Hodges & Teirmen of 
Lubbock for some thirteen blocks 
of paving. 

Work on the proposed paving will 
begin after necessary paper work 
has been completed in about a 
month. 

There will be no general straight 
through street paving, only random 
blocks where requested. According 
to city manager E. B. Noble, most 
'leave-outs" in the city will be 

paved. Leave-outs are unpaved seg-
ments extending half way out into 
the street along the front or side 
of an adjacent 10 st. 

The City will pay ten percent of 
the total cost out of the general 
'und and the remainder must be 
paid by property owners alongside 
he paving. Property owners may 
till sign up for paving, although 
city's budget for participation will 
sot stand much more. 

Cost of the work will be slightly 
ess than $5 per running foot on a 
33-feet wide street, makiog this one 
of the best bids for this type of 
cork received by the city in re-
:ent years. No flat rate was an- 
rounced because the price depends 
n the individual insersection sit- 
ration, among other things. 
Also to be paved, but not with 

city participation, will be Circle 
Drive, which will provide access to 
the new Dimmitt High School when 
't is completed. 

The program will cost the city's 
general fund ruin $7,000 to $8,000. 

Latin Boys Admit 
16 Break-ins Here 

A man who hid himself in the 
Dimmitt Food Locker Wednesday 
evening caused the capture of two 
Latin-American youths and the sub-
sequent clearing up of some thir-
teen recent burglaries dating back 
to October 30 last year. 

The man, who did not want to 
be identified, caught the 10 and 
14-year-old youths and called city 

rshal W. iv Jones and Patrol- 

admitted: 
1. Breaking into Dinmitt Food 

Locker four times through a back 
window, taking $15, $8, and $17.60 
and were caught the fourth time. 

2. Entering Seale Florist two 
times. 

3. Breaking into Dimmitt Sheet 
Metal twice. 

4. Burglarizing Dimmitt Laundry 
twice, taking small change. 

5. Entering C & C Pump Com-
pany but nothing was taken. 

6. Stealing a case of Budweiser 
beer from a red station wagon. 

Jones said the youths families 
had made restitution end the boys 
were on probation. 

(Ed. note: The following article 
was taken from the Baptist Stan-
:lard, March 19-23, and is reprinted 
'sere because of its particular sig-
nificance in this agricultural area.) 

By CARL A. CLARK 
Professor of pastoral ministry 

southwestern Seminary 

These days I hear a great deal 
of complaint about the large tax 
Costs involved in agricultural sub-
sidies. I realize this is a very con-
troversial, issue in American life. 
Many people are very vigorous in 
insisting on agricultural subsidies  

and others are just as vigorous in 
opposition to it. 

I do not wish to become em-
broiled in the controversial issues 
but I would like to do Iwo things. 
First I would like to present some 
facts with the attitude that we are 
neither praising nor ccndemming, 
and second it seems to me these 
facts can contribute to a better 
understanding of the national issue 
on the part of both rural and ur-
ban people. 
History 

It seems that the United States 
government has been in some kind  

of subsidy to certain segments of 
the population since its very be-
ginning. In 1789 the second act of 
the First Congress was to enact a 
tariff law to protect the industry 
of America. This first congress al-
so set up a subsidy for the Ameri-
can Merchant Fleet providing for 
a 10 per cent reduction in customs 
duty and a tax tonnage for goods 
shipped in U. S. vessels. 

In the early days, from 1827 to 
1866, the government granted six 
million acres of public lands for 
canal building and river improve- 

(See SUBSIDIES, Page 9) 
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Lee Street 
	

Talent Show 
Baptist Church Contestants to 
Plans Revival 
	

Appear on TV 
Absentee Voting In 
Trustee Election Starts 

Election of Dimmitt school trus-
tees will be held April 7 and at, 
setlite.e noting will cease on April 
3, three days prior to the election 
date according to the election laws. 
Anyone wishing to vote in absentia 
may do so at the county clerk's 
office in the courthouse. 

There are three posts to be fill-
ed. J. G. Davis, Jim Elder, John 
Nichols, and A. J. Kemp are on 
the ballot. Davis and Elder are 
running for re-election. 

City Election Absentee 
Voting Ends March 31 

Absentee voting for the city e-
lection will close at noon on Marcia 
31. Anyone who wishes to vote in 
absentia should appear at the city 
hall before noon on Saturday to 
vote if they plan to be out of town 
on election day April 3. 

SON BORN 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 

Jones a son, Friday, March 16. The 
little one has been named William 
Craig. He was born in Hereford, 
Texas and weighed 6 pounds and 
11 ounces. 
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Muil(L-G PLANS for their merchandising activities during Bonus Days this week were the staff 
of the local Southwestern Public Service office. They are, left +o right, Joyce Nelson, Pat 
Porter, Earl Brock and Chamber of Commerce manager Eddie Coltharp. They will join with 
some forty-five other firms in promoting +he special merchandising day each Tuesday. 

Report Shows  . . . 
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RESEARCH 
EDUCATION 
SERVICE' G HT  
AMERICAN 
CANCER f 
SOCIETY 

PROMOTE 
Senator ROBERT 

BAKER 
to LT. GOVERNOR 
13  Reasons Why BAKER 

will do more for 

YOU... more for TEXAS as 

your LT. GOVERNOR 

Baker believes in 
A stable state fiscal policy 31- An 
improved higher education sys-
tem * Laws to curb loan sharks 
*A Livestock disease control 
program*An adequate juvenile 
parole systern*Codes to guaran-
tee election counts 31. Local ad 
valorem lex powers 4- Creation 
of a Texas Tourist Commission 
* Padre Island as a national 
park*Limiting a cities annexa-
tffin powers*Equitable congres-
sional representation*Equality 
for women under the law*Pub-
tic education for traffic safety. 

"I?e"' N/C '41.AER' 
(Pol. Ad paid for by Bak,friends) 

CALL 647-3466 FOR 

WHITES 
AUTO STORE 

Repair and Service 

On All Makes of 

TV SETS 

IniffitEnni=„r-  -  

,THE `,  
PERFORMANCE 

S EAL- Ti TE 
CONCRETE PIPE 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 

4  STAN DARD 
CONCRETE PIPE CO 

WITH ORDINARY CONCRETE 
PIPE SYSTEMS AROUND YOU R  

AND YOU iNJIT!, INC,` THAT 
IFIE TROtALE-FfEE S:',5TEMS: 
ARE MANiACTUREE,  to 

' STANDARD  11  
CONCRETE PIPE CO/ 

Yf T COSTS NO MORE .',  

levellancl 
Oltan, Abernathy 
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	DR. JAMES E. 

LOST Three 600 pound Steers. 
Branded J, left hip. See J. M. Ken- 
drick, Nazareth, Texas. Call 4618 
Hart. 	 1-tfc 

FOR SALE: 4-inch Delta Rockwell 
joiner and 8-inch Wizard tilt-arbor 
saw on wooden stand with Yz h.p. 
motor which powers both machines. 
Both units in good condition, ready 
to use. $65.00 for the works. Bas-
com Nelson, phone 647-3488 days, 
647-3106 nights. 

FOR SALE: 1954 BUICK Super Ri-
vera Coupe. Will finance. Call 647- 
3250. 	 22-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1960 M. F. 65 Diesel. 
Remote control, cylinder and hose. 
All 3 point wide front end. Power 
steering-fast adjust rear wheels. 
Front and rear weights. Good 
shape. Call 647-3744 Dimmitt noon 
and nights. See 1tS miles N. E. 

18-4tp 

FOR SALE: Electric range, one 
13x17 wool rug, doors, call 938-
3291 Hart. 

21-2tc 

FOR SALE: Registered Chihuahua 
puppies-1013 West Grant, Phone 
647-3646. Alvin Frazier. 	1-tfc 

FOR SALE-Amalie Oil and 
Grease. Auto parts, tractor parrs. 
Dimmitt Parts & supply Co 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	 1-tfc 

All Types of Insurance, See E L. 
Ivey. 	 1-tfc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 7" Alum-
inum Pipe, 38" setting, 360 ft. for 
7" pipe with 40" setting. Call Way-
ne Henderson 647-3744. 

21-3tp 

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom house 
located at 308 NW 5th. See Glen 
Exter or call 285-2441 at Olton. 

21-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house to 
be moved. 28`x 56' including gar 
age Call Collect 965-3296, Lazbuddie 
Exchange. Phillip Haberer. 

21-3tp 

FOR SALE 

OPTOMETRIST 

First State Bank Bldg. 

Pho. 647-3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

HENDERSON 

VARIETY 

105 N. Broadway 

Phone 647-3405 

Where friends meet, visit  

and shop. Make our store 

your store. 

J. C. RAWLINGS 
General Insurance 

FIRE - THEFT 

CASUALTY - LIFE 

HOSPITAL 

HAIL -- ETC. 

Phone 647-3666 

Rawlings Hotel Bldg. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

LOST & FOUND 

NURSERY FOR SALE• Shade, 
fruit, and ornamental trees; mim-
osa and flowering shrubs, roses 
and other flowering plants. Mrs. 
J. F. Ward, North Main, Hereford. 

11-tfc 

FOR SALE-3 bedroom frame 
house, with basement, Located 625 
NW 8th. Call 647-3973. 	1-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1009 West Stin-
son Street. 3-bedrooms, 2 baths, 
single garage, brick, within one 
block of school Pho. 647-3071 

1-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 'brick home 
on N.W. 8th, also 2 bedroom home 
on N.W. 7th. 	Call 647-3868. 

15tf c 

FARM LOANS 
JOHN HANCOCK LOANS: Any 
where for any purpose. Free, pro-
mpt liberal appraisals. (Have a 
long pole) No stock to buy, no 
commission to pay. 
To buy, sell or trade Real Estate 
you can depend on our services. 
WESSON REAL ESTATE 
201 So. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, 
Texas. Phone EM4-2528 or Call 
Ph. EM4-2860 

17-tfc 

FOR SALE, TRADE OR LEASE: 
2810 acres, Southern Missouri, 250 
cow 	capcity. Have buyers for , 
farms. Please give us your listings 
also ranches for sale in Texas, N. 
Mex., Colorado, Arkansas, Missouri 
Payne and Douglas Real Estate 
Plainview. Call CA4-4557. 

19-4tp 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 bed-
room house and enclosed garage. 
810 W. Bedford. Qualified for G. 
I. Loan with no down payment. 
Bill Brewer Pho. 647-3339 or 647- 
3241. 	 19-tfc 

FOR SALE: Like new 14-ft. Larson 
fishing boat, 15-H.P. Evinrude, New 
easy load trailer, Steering wheel 
remote controls. James A. Little- 
ton, Jr., Earth, Texas. 	20-4tp 

NORTHRUP KING hybrid sor-
ghum, grain forage, grasses, vege-
tables. Will deliver. Located 609 
SW 5th and 1 3/4 mi. east of Flagg 
Gin. Clyde H. Damron. Phone 
647-3285. 	 40-20tc 

Would you buy a nice two or 
three bedrooms home Shown by 
appointment. L. C. LLE, 719 W. 
Lee St. Pho 647-3778. 

22-1tc 

Several irrigated farms for sale, 
irrigated farm and ranch combin-
ation, dryland section with good 
growing wheat, milo allotment, L. 
C. LEE 719 W. Lee St. Pho. 647-
3778, Dimmitt Texas 

22-Ito 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Small Spinet 
piano in good condition. Call 647-
4488 or inquire at News Office. 

20-3tp 
WANTED: Housework, baby sit-
ting, ironing, and also do yard 
work. Phone 647-3963. 	20-3tc 

WANTED: Metal Hog Feeder. 
From 4 to 8 hole. Write G. I. Con-
nell, Rt 4 Dimmitt. 

2141 c 

WANTED: Domesnc Work. See 
Ruth Holman, Cook Apts, colored 
addition. 	 21-3tp 

Texaco Tips 
Sam W. Brown 

_lab&  -  
"He says, goll'um swell lines." 

That's the way we treat our 
customers. But, even more im-
portant, we KNOW HOW to 
care for your CAR. Get the ha 
bit of driving in regularly. 

BROWN'S 

216 N. 

Broadway 

Phone 

647-3833 

SERVICE 
"Where Customers Send 

Their Friends" 

FOR SALE 
4-room, carpeted, Bondstone 
house, 311 NW 2nd. Located 
on three lots with rent house 
in back. 

J. B. FARRIS 
Phone 647-3209 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

22-4tc 

WHITE'S 
AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 

Portable 
Sewing Machine 

50% Less Than Leading 
Makes 

Sews Hundreds Of Stitches 
Automatically 

YOUR DISCOUNT HOUSE 

LEGAL NOTICES  

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: J, C. COPE and wife, Mrs. 
J. C. COPE, and if either be de 
ceased, to the heirs, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the said J. C. Cope and 
Mrs. J. C. Cope, and to VELLA 
LACIK and her husband, if she be 
married, and if either thy said Vel-
la Lacik and her husband be de-
ceased, to the heirs, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the said Vella Lacik and 
her husband, Defendants, GREET-
ING: 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiffs' Petition at or be-
fore ten o'clock A.M. of the First 
Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, same 
being Monday, the 30th day of 
April, 1962, at or before ten o'clock 
A.M. before the Honorable District 
Court of Castro County, Texas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Dimmitt, Texas. 

Said Plaintiff's Petition was fil-
ed in said court on the 14th day 
of March A. D. 1962, in this cause, 
numbered 2667 on the docket of 
said court, and styled, J. W. CAR-
MICHAEL, ET UX, ELLA RAE 
CARMICHAEL, Plaintiffs, vs. G. 
W. HUSSY, JR., ET AL, Defen-
dants. 

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows: J. W. Car-
michael, et ux, Ella Rae Carmic-
hael, are Plaintiffs, and G. W. Hus-
sy, Jr., Mrs. Lola Bossy Collins 
and husband, Sandy Collins, Roy 
Hussy, Ira Hussy, Archie Bossy, 
and J. C. Cope and if he was ever 
married, Mrs. J. C. Cope, and if 
the said J. C. Cope or his wife, 
if he was ever marrid, are de-
ceased, their heirs, their unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the said J. C. Cope and 
his wife, Mrs. J. C. Cape, if he 
was ever married, and Vella La-
cik and if she be marrid, her hus-
band, whose first name is unknown 
and if the said Vella Lacik or her 
husband, if she is married, be de-
ceased, the heirs, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the said Vella Lacik and 
her husband, if she is married, 
are Defendants. 

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 

Trespass to try title covering all 
all of Lot No. 3 in Block No. 87, 
of the Original Town of Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, for the ti-
tle to and possession of the above 
described property, and Plaintiffs 
also allege and claim ownership 
and title to said property under 
the Five Year and Ten Year Sta-
tutes of Limitation, and Plaintiffs 
pray for the title to and posses-
sion of such property, and that the 
cloud cast upon Plaintiffs' title by 
the Defendants be removed: 
as is more fully shown by Plain- 
tiff's Petition on file in this suit. 

If this citation is not served with- 
in ninety days after the date of 
fts issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved, 

The officer executing this pro-
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court at of-
fice in Dimmitt, Texas, this the 
15 th day of March, A. D. 1962. 

Attest: 
14th day of March, A. D. 1962. 

Zonell Maples 
Clerk District Court 
Castro County, Texas. 

21-fte 

We Buy Used 

FURNITURE 
• 

L & P Auction Co. 
Phone EM 4-0548 
West Highway 60 

Hereford, Texas 
21-f fc 

SALES and SERVICE on 

CUSHMAN 
CLINTON 

and BRIGGS & 
STRATTON ENGINES 

• 
Appliance Repair and 

Servicing 
• 

Lawnmower Repair 

BUD LEINEN 
500 West Bedford 

Phone 647-3887 
Dimmitt, Texas 

LEGAL NOTICES 

"NOTICE OF HEARING OF 
SPECIAL BENEFITS TO BE RE-
CEIVED FROM PROPOSED 
STREET IMPROVEMENTS, AND 
ON OTHER MATTERS WITH RE-
FERENCE THERETO WHICH 
HEARING IS TO BE HELD IN 
THE CITY HALL OF THE CITY 
OF DIMMITT, TEXAS, BEGIN-
NING ON THE 11th DAY OF 
APRIL, 1962, AT 7:30 O'CLOCK 
P.M. 

TO ALL OWNERS AND TO ALL 
PERSONS CLAIMING ANY IN-
TEREST IN OR LIEN UPON ANY 
PROPERTY ABUTTING THE 
STREETS OR AVENUES OR POR-
TIONS THEREOF IN THE CITY 
OF DIMMITT, TEXAS, HEREIN-
AFTER NAMED, WITHIN THE 
LIMITS HEREINAFTER SET 
FORTH, AND TO ALL OTHER 
INTERESTED PARTIES OR 
THEIR AGENTS AND ATTORNEY 

You are hereby notified that the 
City Commission of the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas, has determined 
the necessity for and ordered the 
improvement of certain streets 
and avenues or portions thereof, 
hereinafter described; and 	the 
City Commission has approved 
and adopted the estimate, state-
ment, and report of the City En-
gineer and has taken other pro-
ceedings with reference to the mak-
ing of such improvements, and all 
of which are of record in the min-
utes of the City Commission of the 
City of Dimmitt. ' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
1. That a hearing shall be gi-

ven to the owners and to all per-
sons owning or claiming any in-
terest in or lien upon the property 
abutting the streets or avenues, or 
portions thereof, in the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas, hereinafter named 
and to all other interested parties 
and to their agents and attorneys, 
before the City Commission of the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas, which 
hearing shall begin on the 11th day 
of April, 1962, at 7:30 o'clock P. 
M. and shall be held in the City 
Hall of the City of Dimmitt, Tex-
as, at which hearing all of said 
owners and other interested par-
ties, their agents and attorneys, 
shall have the right to be heard on 
any matter as to winch hearing 
is a constitutional prerequisite to 
the validity of any assessment 
sought to be imposed and to con-
test t h. e amount of the pro-
posed assessments; the lien and 
liability thereof; the special bene-
fits to the 'abutting property and 
the owners thereof by means of 
the improvements for which such 
assessments are to be levied; the 
accuracy, sufficiency, regularity 
and validity of the proceedings and 
contract in connection with such 
improvements and proposed as-
sessments, or concerning any mat-
ter or thing connected therewith. 
The City Commission shall have 

1 Andrews 	EPL of 9th St. 
2 
	

E 2nd St. 	NPL Etter St 

3 E1/2  W 5th St. SPL Jones St. 

4 S1/2  Belsher St. EPL W 3rd St 

5 	Etter Street EPL W 8fh St 
6 E1/2  9th St 	SPL Andrews 

7 	E1/2  8th St. 	SPL Andrews 

8 	Lee Street 	EPL Front St 
9 	Lee Street 	EPL 6th St 
10 S1/2  Lee Street 	EPL W 3rd 

11 W 7th Street 	SPL Maple 

12 W 10th St. 	SPL Cleveland 
13 W 12th St 	SPL Stinson 

W 12th St. 
Western Dr. 	NPL Grant 

14 W 10th St 
15 W 2nd St 
16 W 6th St. 

4. The City reserves the right to 
omit the improvements in front of 
any property, any interest in which 
was exempt from a lien of special 
assessment at the time the street 
improvements were ordered, and 
further reserves the right to omit 
the improvements to entire units 
where one or more of the proper-
ties therein are exempt from the 
liens of assessments and the own-
ers fail or refuse to execute valid 
Mechanic's Lien Contracts fixing  

power to and shall correct any er-
ror or errors, inaccuracies, irregu-
larities, and invalidities, and shall 
have power to and shall supply any 
deficiencies and shall determine 
the amount of the assessment and 
all other incidental matters and 
shall have power by ordinance to 
clot: such hearing and shall, by 
ore ne 	py a 1al9r ordinance 
or ordinances; have the right to 
levy 	4,ee,,iments bolero, dur- 
ing, or after construction of such 
impro :,:.:cuts, but no part of any 
ass,sment against Moulting pro-
perly shall be made to begin prior 
to the acceptance by the City, by 
ordinance, of any improvements 
abutting the property for which the 
assessment is levied. All of said 
owners, claimants, and other in-
terested parties, their agents and 
attorneys, are hereby referred for 
further information to the proceed-
ings with reference to said im-
provements on file and or of re-
cord with the City Secretary of the 
City of Dimmitt and particularly 
to the estimates of the City Engi-
neer, and to the proposed assess-
ment rolls for any exact amount 
to be assessed against the abutt-
ing property and the owners there-
of within the limits hereinafter set 
forth; and the City Engineer's es-
timates and proposed assessment 
rolls being on file in fhe city office 
with the City Secretary of the 
of Dimmitt, Texas. 

2. The nature of the improve-
ments for which assessments are 
proposed to be levied and to which 
this notice relates is the raising, 
grading, filling, permanently pav-
ing, or repaving of raid streets or 
avenues, or portions thereof, and 
by the construction or reconstruc-
tion of the concrete curbs and gut-
ters, and by the construction of 
such things and other and neces-
sary incidentals or appurtenances 
as the City Engineer has found to 
be necessary or advisable, and as 
shown by the plans and specifica-
tions of the City Engineer, and by 
widening or narrowing, if neces-
sary, to obtain a paved surface, 
curb, and gutter, so that the paved 
width from back of curb to back 
of curb shall be the width set out 
below; and the said paving shall 
consist of construction of asphalt 
triple penetration wearing surface 
on six-inch inflexible concrete base, 
which base surface, as well as all 
of such other improvements, shall 
be of such a nature and type of  
construction in each particular unit  
of improvement as are shown on 
the plans and specifications of the 
City Engineer. 

3, The streets and avenues or 
portions thereof to be improved 
within the limits designated by the 
City commission are listed below 
as they have been divided by the 
City Commission of the City of 
Dimmitt into separate and distinct 
improvement units. The designa-
tion of such streets or avenues or 
portions thereof and such other in-
formation is as follows: 

71 
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Width X 2.L 
wE 

WPL of 8th 33' 3.60 2,396.09 
NPL 
Andrews 41' 6.44 4,265.78 
S 150' from 
SPL Jones 16'/z '4.02 	669.92 
E 150' from 
EPL W 3rd 161/2  '4.02 	681.05 
WPL W 7th 33' 3.60 2,396.09 
S 140' from 
SPL 
Andrews 	161/2  '4.08 	634.73 
SI40' from SPL 
Andrews 	16 1/2  '4.08 	634.73 
WPL 6th St 33' 4.45 	897.37 
WPL W 5th 33' 3.98 1,722.86 
E 150' from 
EPL W 3rd 161/2 '4.09 	681.05 
150' South of 
SPL Maple 33' 4.15 1,197.31 
NPL Maple 33' 3.86 2,315.04 
NPL Grant 44' 

5.73 10,436.58 
3.66 4,342.78 
5.50 3,664.63 
4.22 2,810.35 

valid contractual liens against such 
property, or to otherwise secure 
the payment of their share of the 
cost of such improvements, and 
any such omission will not invali-
date the lien or liabilities or as-
sessments made against abutting 
properties. 

Signed the 14th day of March, 
1962. 

Mayor of the City of Dimmitt 
ATTEST: 

21-3tc 

Pewit Notes 
Progress Made In 
Cancer Cure Rate 

Twenty-five years ago, there was 
no atom bomb, no television, no 
immunity from polio, no man in 
outer space. 

No comparable Atomic or Space 
Age or immunity from polio has 
developed in the field of cancer 
research. 

However, in human terms, pro 
gress in cancer control has been 
dramatic and remarkable. In 1962 
there will be over 1,100.000 persons 
alive who have been cured of can-
cer. Twenty-five years ago there 
were only 160,000. 

The cure rate for cancer has 
climbed from one out of seven 25 
years ago to better than one out 
of three today. This year, 42,000 
men, women and children will be 
saved from cancer who would have 
been lost had they developed the 
disease 10 years ago. 

To dramatize these gains during 
the past 25 years and give impet-
us to the future, 1962 has been 
designated as Cancer Progress 
Year by the American Cancer So-
ciety and the National Cancer In-
stitute. "This progress is compell-
ing reason for all to observe Can-
cer Progress Year with a health 
checkup," Sandy K. Parsons, drive 
Chairman, explained today. 

What are the reasons for this 
progress? 

Parsons said there are two: 
First, over the years there has 

been a growing trend toward early 
diagnosis, when cancer is most 
curable. The public is becoming 
more and more aware that early 
diagnosis and prompt treatment 
are their best protection against 
death from cancer. Consequently 
more and more men and women 
have an annual health checkup. 

"There is a growing realization 
among the public," Parsons said, 
"that the possibility of preventing 
deaths from cancer today is great-
er than for any other chronic di-
sease if the cancer is diagnosed 
early and promptly treated."  

ELECTION NOTICE 
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER is-
sued by the City Commission no-
tice is hereby given that a city 
Election will be held on Tuesday 
the 3rd day of April A.D. 1962 at 
The City Hall in the City of Dim-
mitt, Texas for the following pur-
poses, viz: Electing two city com- 
missioners. 	 20-tfc 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Castro County News has 

been authorized to announce the 
candidacy of the following persons 
for the offices indicated, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Party 
Primary on May 5. 
For Couhty Judge: 

Raymond Wilson 
For County and District Clerk: 

Zonell Maples 
For County Treasurer: 

Mrs. Faye Holland 
For County Commissioner, precinct 

2: 
Noble Armstrong 
Raymond Hance 
Clyde R. Davis 

For County Commisioner, Pre- 
cinct 4: 

Johnny Stork 
Jerry Wilhelm 

For District Judge, 64th Judicial 
District: 

James A. Joy, Plainview 
Joe L. Cox, Plainview 

For State Representative, 91st Dis- 
trict: 

Bill Clayton, Springlake 
B. M. Nelson, Dimmitt 
W. T. (Bill) Millen, Muleshoe 

REPUBLICAN PARTY CANDI- 
DATES: 

For State Representative, slot Dis- 
trict: 

J. Frank Ford, Jr. 

silMimilassponamaasommi 

CASTRO COUNTY 
LIBRARY HOURS 

2:00-5:00 p.m. 

10:00 - 4:00 Saturday 

- Closed Mondays - 

Littlefield, Dimmitt, Hereford 

SEAUT!TE 5onireffirifie gramma 

Contact:: D. H. BYRANT 
385-4705, Littlefield. 

C. I.. BROWNLOW 
647.3443, Dimmitt 
or EM 4-0630, Hereford. 

16-tfc 

New and Rebuilt 

WAUKESHA 

ENGINES 
Parts-Sales-Service.  

PALMER'S 
GARAGE 
Phone 647-3802 

I 8-tfc 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. J. E. Tay- WANTED: Man to work in yard. 
lor. Worshipful Master, Boyce I Inquire at news office, Pho. 3488 
Caner, secretary. 	 or 3156. 

NOTICE TO ALL FARMERS using 
District machinery. Charge is to 
be made on all time out except 
breakdowns and bad weather. Run-
ning Water Soil Conservation Dis- 
trict. 	 20-lie 

RENTALS 

FOR RENT: Private bedroom, 
Furnished apt. or unfurnished 
nous° Cletha Georse 107 N.W. 7th 
or Call 647-3313. 	 1-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished One-bed-
room house. Southwest section. 
pho. Emory Smith at 3142 or 3783 
in Dimmitt. 	 21-tfc 

FOR RENT: One 2-bedroom un-
furnished house; floor furnace and 
Roper range cook stove in this 
house 401 N. Broadway. Mrs. Ola 
Murphy 405 N. Broadway. Call 647- 
3665. 	 22-tfc 

Small House 

FOR RENT 
206 SW 3rd. 

1/2  Block South 
of 

Bob's Super Market 
Frank Latimer 

647-3684 
647-3233 

CARDS OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take this opportunity 

to thank the many And friends 
and neighbors for their kindesses 
and expressions of sympathy shown 
us during the death of our beloved 
Dad. May God Bless each and 
everyone of you is our prayer. 

The Jordan Family. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank our very 

dear friends who have helped in 
so many ways in this time of sor-
row. Our hearts are touched with 
gratitude to each of you who sent 
cards, flowers, food, and offered 
words of kindness. The Lord, 
through you, has helped us over-
come the sadness of the death of 
our beloved Mother and Grand-
mother. May God be with each of 
you as he has been with us. 

Mr. and Mrs. Euless Waggoner 
and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fowlkes and 
family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Carrell and 
family. 

SERVICES 

FURNITURE RET:AIR SERVICE 
Let me repair your broken of 
damaged furniture. I have c shop 
and all necessary equipment at my 
home. John Broadstreet, Phone 
647-3470. 	 1-tfc 

MATTRESS WI:4W 
Mattress renovating, New mattress-
es and box springs including King 
Size. Call Peggy Massengale at 

647-3028 
for appointment. 
Economy Mattress Company 
Lubbock, Texas. 	 111c 

SERVICES: WELL WORK, Pres-
sure Pumps, Windmills, T. E. Tur-
ner, Phone EM4-2134. Hereford. 

21-8tp 

SERVICE: Custom Fertilizing and 
plowing. W. E. Heath 647-4522. 

18 8tp 

Unit Name of Street 	From To 

Spl Lot 69 
Western 
Hfs. Subd. 50' 

NPL Stinson SPL Estes 33' 
SPL Belsher SPL Stinson 33' 

SPL Bedford NPL Jones 33' 

S E E  HI-PLAINS 
SAVINGS and LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
128 E. 3rd., Hereford F  ° R  HOME LOANS 

BUY OR BUILD 
T 0 	REMODEL 

REFINANCE 

For Information Contact JACK COWSERT, 106 W. Bedford, Phone 647-3221 



NEWS FROM SUNNYSIDE 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills and 

Larry Don spent last week-end 
visiting relatives in Wichita Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Paschal 
and children also visited last 
week-end in Corpus Chtisti and 
Rockport with Mr. and Mrs. M.H. 
Fowikes and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Arledge. Mr. Paschal's mother 
accompanied them from Winters 
since she had received word Mr. 
Damon had had spinal surgery. 
They visited relatives in Wingate 
and Winters both on the way down 
and the way back. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sellas from 
Crosbyton visited last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Jones. Mrs. 
Sellas is Mr. Jones's sister. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham and 
Marvalynne and Mrs. Ti oy Black-
burn attended Workers Conference 
at West Camp Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. lioward Bridges 
were dinner guests of Mr. and.  
Mrs. Sid Taylor in Lubbock Tues-
day. Mrs. Bridges had her last 
therapy treatment for the time be-
ing and received an encouraging 
report from the Doctor. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler and Mrs. L.B. 
Bowden attended the funeral ser-
vices in Dimmitt Tuesday after- 

noon for Mr. J. W. Jordan. Mr. I. 
Paul Waggoner and Mr. L. B. Bow-
den were pallbearers. Mr. Jordan 
had chosen his pallbearers about 
two years ago when he went to 
the West Coast for an extended visit 
and a friend notified them at his 
request. Mr. Jordan was a resident 
of this community in the twenties 
and thirties. . 

Mrs. E, R. Sadler and Mrs. L. 
Bowden visited in Dimmitt Tues-
day afternoon for a few minutes 
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boyd 
of Clovis who have reopened the 
photography ship in Dimmitt and 
with Mrs. H. H. lioutchins. 

21 attended the Spanish Story 
Hour at the church Tuesday after-
noon. 

Mr. E. R. Sadler and Mr. Ezell 
Sadler returned from their fishing 
trip Tuesday evening. They fished 
at Sugar Lake instead of Falcon. 

Freddie James was admitted to 
St. Marys Hospital Tuesday even-
ing tonsils rentoved Wednesday 
morning. Fie came home Wednes-
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville English and 
son of Lubbock visited last Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Bills and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley of 
Tucumcari, New Mexico spent 
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs., 
Weldon Bradley and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Duke elso visited 
with them at the Bradleys Monday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sarkala of Se-
bika, Minnesota visited Tuesday 
afternoon and night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Bradley and family. 
Mr. Sebika and Mr. Bradley were 
Army buddies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hedrick of 
Quanah visited Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hedrick and 
Brent. 
Mrs. Alton Loudder visited in Lit-

tlefield Wednesday with Mrs. Lo-
well Westmoreland and girls. 

The Intermediate GA's finished 
the study of their Home Mission 
Book Wednesday night. Their coun-
selor, Mrs. M. D. Durham, has 
been teaching the book. 

The WMS circles met together 
for the circle program from the 
Royal Service, Wednesday night. 
Mrs. R. V. Bills was in charge. 
Mrs. Alton Loudder was in charge 
of the program. 

Mrs. Ezell Sadler, Mrs. Tex Con-
ard, Mrs. Kobert Paschal, Mrs. 
Charles Hedrick and Mrs. Richard 
Bills played in the Dimmitt Voll-
eyball Tournament this week. Their 
team which includes Mrs. Roy Lil- 

ley and Mrs. Jo Beth Shackleford 
of Dimmitt won over the Dimmitt 
School Faculty ream Tuesday and 
lost to the team of Bob's Super 
Market Friday night. 

Charles Axtell was chosen this 
week for a part in the Senior play," 
For the Love of Pete" at the 
Springlake school. Charles has 
been on crutches several days due 
to fractured ankle. It was placed 
in a cast last Saturday. 

Mrs. Bird Skipper was readmitt-
ed to the Amherst Hospital early 
Thursday morning with a relapse 
of pneumonia. Several women help-
ed the Holcomb family by sitting 
with her both day and night Thurs-
day through Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Euless Waggoner 
have been in Lubbock most of the 
week with his mother who became 
critically ill last week. She was 
packed in ice Saturday morning in 
an effort to rduce the temperature 
which reached 106 degrees. She 
passed sway Saturday afternoon 
and the body was moved to Dim-
mitt Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon, Mrs. 
Vernon Scott and Steven of Friona 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Coventry 
of Olton and Mrs. W. M. Coventry 
of Olton visited Thursday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Bradley and family. 

The WMS Day Circles met for 

the study of the Circle Program 
from Royal Service Thursday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Houston Carson was 
in charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nutt and 
family of Hale Center visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson and 
family Friday night. 

Mrs. John Gilbreath entertained 
in her home Friday mottling with 
a Stanley Party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Looney and 
family of Amarillo visited Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. F. M. Swee-
ney and Bill. 

Mrs. Wanda Jones Newberry was 
honored with a bridal shower at 
the community building Saturday. 
23 attended. The colors Lavander 
and White were used in the table 
covering and centerpiece and also 
in the cake decorations and punch. 
Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler and Mrs. J. Paul 
Waggoner who were unable to at-
tend and Mrs. Marlin Power, Mrs. 
J. E. Shirey, Mrs. Howard Brid-
ges, Mrs. Raymond Lilley, Mrs. 
Roy Phelan, Mrs. Alton Loudder 
Mrs. Milburn Haydon, Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler and Mrs. L. B. Bowden. 

Miss Judy Brockman from Tu-
cumcari, New Mexico accompani-
ed Mrs. Newberry home for the 
shower. They visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Jones through Sunday 
and attended the Sunday morning 

Sports Illustrated 
designer of the 
year award 
to J EAN N E ESSIG 
of MAJESTIC 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Roy Ward 
Mrs. A. Clark 
Mrs. Olivia Sot* 
Mrs. Vannie Wink)!  
Mrs. Mae Bright 

Jack Teague 
Selected For 
Science Institute 

Jack Teague, a Dexter New 
Mexico eighth grade teacher has 
received word that he has been 
selected to attend the Eastern New 
Mexico University Summer Insti-
tute for Biology and General Scien-
ce Teachers. 

Teague is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elzie Teague of Dimmitt. He 
learned of his selection through a 
letter from Dr. Ruth B. Thomas, 
director of the summer science in-
stitute, who stated that he had been 
selected from several hundred ap-
plicants to participate in the in-
stitute from June 11 through Aug-
ust 3. The summer institute is sup-
ported by the National Science 
Foundation. 

In consideration of Teague's 
course preference and his needs 
as revealed by his academic back-
ground, the evaluation committee 
has assisned him to take chemistry 
561 and geology 561. 

Hospital News  
PATIENTS DISMISSED 
Mr. J. P. Coppock (Transferred 

to Vet. Hosp. Amarillo. 
Claude Annen 
Mrs. R. E. Riggle 
Linda Wagner 
Bonnie Wagner 
Randy Schilling 
Mr. Vernon Langford 
Joel Rubalcoba 
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Worship Services. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cox's daugh-

ter who lives at Coleman has 
been visiting with them and Mrs. 
Rachel Elsie for several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Messer and 
Bart of Lubbock spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mr. and. 
Mrs. Alton Loudder and Doug. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waggoner 
arrived from Corpus Christi Sun-
day morning and spent the day 
with Mr. and- Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner and family and other rela-
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baggett 
of Hereford visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Power and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Loudder and 
girls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan visited 
in Halfway with relatives Sunday 
afternoon. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Durham 
and Marvalynne were Sunday Din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest  
Sandel in Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hart of Hart 
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bridges. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bowden and 
Mrs. W. E. Loudder visited in the 
Nursing Home in Littlefield with 
Mrs. Lillie Daniels. Mrs. Loudder 
and Mrs.. Daniels are cousins. 

Mrs. Quincy Gobson of North 
Carolina visited Wednesday and 
spent Wednesday night with Mr 
and Mrs. Cecil Curtis and family 
Mrs. Curtis took her to Amarillo 
Thursday to catch a through bus 
to California. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Curtis be-
came grandparents Saturday after 
noon when a 7 lb. U oz. boy was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker 
of Canyon. He was named William 
Harold. Mrs. Curtis spent the day 
Saturday with them. Mr. Curtis 
Don and Debbie joined her Sunday 
Mrs. Baker was one-of the 34 W.T. 
Students honored Sunday afternoon 
in the Who's Who Recognition and 
Reception Services. Mr. Baker 
stood in her place in the service 
and the reason for her absence was 
announced. The Curtis family also 
attended the Services. 

91 attended Sunday School with 
49 in Training Union Sunday. 

BUFF'N BLACK 
The exciting new 

MAJESTIC look 

in separates for Spring 
There's a touch of sophistication in the air 

this Spring ... beautifully interpreted 

in these bewitching buff and black separates 

... brightened with sharp accents of 

color. Separates of marvelous new 

rustic-weave Linari mate with exciting 

patterns of Stripe Moderne, Spot Dot 

and Off Beat ... creating truly exciting outfits! 

Mix them ... match them ... these 

versatile separates add up to 

so many fabulous fashion 

looks! 

A. Off Beat 1'100% textured Dacron Poly-

ester) print blouse, roll sleeve, medium 

Puritan collar. 9-18 	  17.98 

Matching skirt, unpressed pleats, patent 

belt. 6-18. 	  17.98 

Long-sleeve jacket sweater (70% Zef- 

ran/30% Linen). 34-40 	  10.98 

B. Spot Dot Sildara (65% Dacron Poly-

ester/35% Rayon) In-or-Out blouse, roll 

sleeve, Bermuda collar. Matching cluster- 

pleat skirt, patent belt. 8-16 	 17.98 

C. Linari boat-neck jumper, 2 pockets, elast- 

icized waist, tie belt. 8-16 	 9.98 

D. Stripe Moderne (100% Rayon) short 

sleeve jacket. 8-18 	  7.98 

Linari sleeveless jewel neck overblouse 

8-18 	  6.98 

Matching skirt, hip-stiched box pleats, 

elasticized black belt. 8-18 	 11.98 

End oil waste, 
enjoy new power with 

PERFECT CIRCLE 
PISTONORINGS 

Let your Doctor of Motors 
cure "Old Smokey's" appetite 
for oil with new Perfect Circle 
chrome rings. They're plated 
with thick, solid chrome to 
keep compression high, oil 
consumption low twice as long 
as ordinary rings. And, if 
there's oil loss through valve 
guides, he'll stop it with new 
Perfect Circle valve seals. See 
your auto repairman today! 

DIMMITT PARTS 
& SUPPLY 

BILL 
BAKER'S 

FOOD 
313 N. BROADWAY 

FREE DELIVERY 	 DIAL 647-3737 

Double Buccaneer Stamps on Wednesday 
With 12.50 Purchase or More. 

CUDAHY All Meat—Fresh Sliced Pound 

BOLOGNA ..39c 
HEAD'S 

BISCUITS 

CAN 

Bes Pakt Frozen Breaded 	10 oz. pkg. 

SHRIMP 	594  
BAR S ALL MEAT 	 1 Lb. Pkg. 

FRANKS. 	49c 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY CLUB 	Pound 

STEAK 	594  
DEL MONTE 

NA Can ____ 

Flat 29, 
,Bes -Pakt Frozen 	 12 Ounce Cap 

ORANGE JUICE.... 39c 
PRELL LIQUID 	 $1.00 Size 

SHAMPOO 194  
With FREE Hair Brush and Comb 

CLARY'S PRIDE FRESH FROZEN 

ENS 
LB. 	

 

29 C 
69c CREST - With 7c Coupon - You Pay Only 

TOOTH 20 
PASTE 	ar A 
WE REDEEM COUPONS 

DIAMOND 

OLEO 2 Pounds 	35c 
CALIFORNIA 	 Each 

AVOCADOS 94 
CALIFORNIA CELLO 	4 In Package 

Tomatoes Pkg  23c 
SUNSHINE ORBIT CREAM 111 oz. pkgs. 

COOKIES ....394  
NUTWOOD 	 Package 

BACON ... 2 lbs. 894  
Pound 

rl 	ON S ..•••• 154 

Dodged 
'OLD SMOKEr 



meets from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. each 
midweek. He was a Convention 
speaker. 

"Paul's Gospel to the Romans" 
will be the first of two sermon 
series on the Book of Romans" 
will be the first of two sermon 
series on the Book of Romans by 
Minister Smith to be delivered Sun-
day, March 25 at the 10:50 a.m. 
worship service. The second mes-
sage on Romans will he "A Faith 
and Obedience Known All Over the 
World" to be presented at the 6:00 
p.m. service. 

The Women's Connell will have 
their next regular monthly meet-
ing on Monday at 9;30 a.m. Mrs. 
D. M. Brown is president They will 
make plans for the monthly fellow-
ship supper at the Church on Wed-
nesday, March 28th. 

MRS. CRUM HAS SURGERY 
Mrs. John Crum had major sur-

jery Monday morning in Deaf 
Smith County Hospital in Hereford. 
Her daughter Mrs. A. S. McJim-
sey reports that Mrs. Crum was 
expecting to be able to receive vis-
itors by Thursday. 

NK 
Hybrid 

Sorghums 
are 

GREEN- 
TREATED 
GREEN-TREATED is a 
new insecticide-fungicide 
seed treatment developed by 
NK sorghum researchers. 
The seed you buy is green 
and represents the best avail-
able protection against in-
sects and disease. GREEN-
TREATED seed is yours at 
no extra cost. Remember, 
only NK hybrid sorghum 
seed is GREEN-TREAT-
ED. See us for more details. 

NK 3 1 0 

NK 2 8 3 

CLYDE H. DAMRON 
Agent 

Phone 
	

609 SW 5th 

647-3285 
	

Dimmitt 

Here's just ONE of 
28 REASONS why ... 

YOU SHOULD COOK 
ON a GOLD STAR 

GAS RANGE 
FLAME-FLAVORED, CLOSED-00R 
BROILING — Expert chefs agree 
that nothing brings out the 
juicy goodness of meats like a 
live flame. And the broiler 
door stays closed because Gas 
flames consume smoke! 
Twenty-seven other fea-
tures, including automatic 
rotisserie and roasting con- 
trols, are your assurance of 
the finest range money 
can buy! 

TRY THIS SIMPLE TEST 
Hold a lighted match an 
inch or so above the 
smoke from a cigarette 
and see how the smoke 
disappears. This is the 
principle of smokeless 
Gas broiling. 

And remember 

FLAME-FAST GAS rooks at Mart five times 

cheaper Man -coil-type" cooking 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Southwest's 
easiest-to-own 

fine car 

GALAXie/soo 

"62 Galaxie by Ford 
New Thunderbird Power! Thunderbird pow 	how—from 
Thunderbird's own new 390-cubic-inch V-8 (optional at extra cost). 

New Thunderbird Flair! Elegant Thunderbird-type roofline.. . . 
luxurious new interiors... distinctive new colors! 

New Twice-a-Year Maintenance! Routine service is cut to a minimum 
... only twice a year, or every 6,000 miles! 

New Lower Batelle Price !or '62! With all its new advantages ... plus 
a quiet new ride that whispers "quality"... the '62 Galazie actually 
costs less than last year! Hundreds less than other cars with far 
Tess to offer. See the new Galatsre ... and the Galaxie/500 (shown here) 
... at your Ford Dealer's today. 

BUY NOW—AND BE A FULL YEAR AHEAD! 

THE CAR IS 
RIGHT! 

THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT! 

AND SO IS THE 
DEALER! 

F DA F. 

Bring your Ford 
back home to your 

FORD DEALER 
for service! 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO., INC. 
DIMMITT. TEXAS 

The Hart Elementary School Science Fair winners, reading from 
left to right, are Clifford Ray, 5th grade; Billy Sanders, 4th 
grade; Robert Brooks, 4th grade; Harold Bob Bennett, 4th 
grade; Rex Henderson, 4th grade; Richard Humphrey, 5th 
grade; Dixie Irons, 5th grade and Tony Miller, 5th grade. 

* GREEN PUMPS 
* CHRYSLER MOTORS 
* REDA SUBMERSIBLE 

PUMPS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

FINANCE PLANS 

DOMESTIC WELL SERVICE 

PLAINS PUMP CO. 
Phone 647-3433 	DIMMITT, TEXAS 	Box 2657 

WASHES CLEANER, 
LINT-FREE, SAND-FREE! 

DRIES FASTER, SAFER, 
MOST AUTOMATICALLY! 

   

Staggered baffles give less 
tangling. Automatic sand 
ejection and 3 rinses assure 
cleaner, lint-free washes. 

• Automatic Soak Cycle 
• Full Selection of soak, wash and 

rinse water temperatures 
• Rhythm Spin and 560 RPM 

Spin remove up to if  gallon 
more water from clothes after 
washing and rinsing 

Full-Drum Airflow sweeps 
through entire area of drum 
to dry clothes faster on safe, 
low heat. 

• Exclusive Moisture Measure lets 
you "dial any dryness"—
damp-dry, told-dry, any dryness 
you want 

• 4 dryer settings, including 
wash's' wear and air fluff 

• Automatic De-wrinkling 

HENDERSON TV & APPLIANCE 

Attend The First Methodist Church 

REVIVAL 
SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
MARCH 25 

through 
SUNDAY 
APRIL 1 

MR. HOMER GARRISON 
	

J. H. CRAWFORD 

Song Leader 
	

Evangelist 

SERVICES AT 1:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. DAILY 

EVERYONE INVITED! 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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WASHES AND DRIES MOST AVERAGE FAMILY 
LOADS IN JUST 58 MINUTES (ggigt,) 

... even less on "hurry-up" loads! 

First Christian 
Church Activities 

Bible SchoOl attendance at the 
First Christian Church in Dimmitt 
has averaged almost 40 in this two 
year old congregation of 36 mem-
bers. This is a gain of almost 8 
over the same period of 1961 when 
the church was about one year old. 
The school meets at 9:4a a.m. each 
Sunday with graded classes for all 
ages. Paul Fry, Manager of the 
Flagg Gin is the Superintendent. 

Average attendance at the weeks  

Spring Tune-Up Campaign which 
was concluded last Sunday was 
good and more consistent than in 
any previous meeting conducted at 
the church; one adult convert was 
baptized and added to the mem-
bership roll, Minister Bedford W. 
Smith stated: 

Minister Bedford W. Smith who 
attended the West Texas-New Mex-
ico Christian Convention at the 
Parker Heights Christian Church 
on Tuesday and Wednesday at O-
dessa reached home in time Wed-
nesday evening to take part in the 
concluding end of the regular Bi-
ble Study at the church here which 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hart visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brid-
ges in Sunnyside Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welty visit-
ed their son Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Welty and family in Hobbs, New 
Mexico Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris and 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Kittrell visit-
ed in Amarillo Sunday. 

Mrs. Lee Harris was called to 
Clovis, New Mexico to be at the 
bedside of her brother Raymond 
Shumate who underwent surgery 
Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. Lloyd Davis and Kim, Mrs. 
Swopes of Venita, Oklahoma are 
visiting in Hart for a few days 
with relatives. 

The Robert Lewis Hawkins fam-
ily enjoyed an outing at Buffalo 
Lake Sunday. 

Col. and Mrs. Norman Olsen 
and children of iFredricksburg are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Olen Burt 
this week. 

Pfc. and Mrs. John Lacy are 
visiting with relatives a few days 
before being shipped our to Ala-
bama. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bowden have 
moved to Hart. 

Visiting Mrs. Irene Clark of 
Cleburn who is in the Plainview 
Hospital and Clinic suffering from 
a brown hip and arm were Mrs. 
Wade Cox, Mrs. Tommy Simpler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Miles Cox. 

Mrs. Tommy Simpler visited 
Mrs. Ray Jones in. Plainview Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arbery Myers and 
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Myers visited this wee:tend in El-
Paso with PFC. and Mrs. Donald 
Featherstone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pyeatt were 
in Chillicothe for the weekend. Mrs. 
Pyeatt's grandmother is in the 
hospital in Chillicothe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Horton have 
moved back to Hart. He is employ-
ed at the Al Irons Garage. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Loman have 
returned from a visit to California. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ray and 
son Clifford visited his parents Mr.  
and Mrs. E. L. Ray of Rochester 
over the weekend. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey were 
in Lubbock Sunday to attend the 
Fat Stock Show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Billingsly were 
'n Hereford Sunday visiting rela-
tives. Also visiting the Billinglsies 
Sunday night were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Mayfield of Hereford. 

Mrs. Robert Trotter of Littlefield 
visited Monday with her parents 
Br. and Mrs. Elmer Gray. 

Mrs. James E. Pollan and Mrs. 
James F. Pollan of Floydada visit-
?d Mrs. Granville Martin Tuesda* 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harmel 
Halfway visited the Guy Porters 
Sunday. 

The Women's Missionary Union 
of Hart met Monday March 19, at 
9 a.m. at the Hart Baptist Church 
for a Mission Study on '- Glimpses 
of Glory". The Mission Study 4 
Mrs. Georgia Henderson. 

Those present were Mrs: Howard 
Mitchell, Mrs. Degar Varner, Mrs. 
Dinzel Leonard, Mrs. Bill Lacy, 
Mrs. W.C. Lacy, Mrs. O.C. Kittrell, 

BOWLING 
STANDINGS 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Team Standings 

won lost 
Cashway 	  31 	13 
Taylor Harrison 	 28 	16 
Dub's Motor Co. 	 23 	21 
Big T. Pump 	 21 	23 
Bob's Super Market 	 17 	27 
Higginbotham Bartlett 	 16 	28 

High Game Bud Leinen 245, High 
three game series Edward Ewing, 
632, High team tome game series, 
Cashway 2534. 

Higginbotham Bartlett took all 
four from Taylor Harrison. 

Cashway took 3 out of 4 from 
Bob's. Big T. Pump took all four 
from Dub's, 

COTTON QUEENS LEAGUE 
won lost 

Jackson Ditching ..... 77 	31 
Soilos Beauty Shop 	 69% 	38% 
Cotton Bowl 	 63 	45 
Community Grain 	 55 	53 
Piggly Wiggly 	. 47 	61 
Trimbles 	  46% 61% 
Cashway 	  42 	66 
Taylor Harrison 	 32 	76 

High Ind. one Game, Tommie 
Sue Petty 210, High Team one 
Game, Jackson Ditching 803, High 
Ind. Three Game, Tommie Sue 
Petty 565, High Team Three game, 
Jackson Ditching 2239,. 

COUPLES LEAGUE STANDING 
won lost 

Cooper - Kenmore 	 38 	10 
Lilley - Howard 	29% 18% 
Petty - Thornton 	 27 	21 
Sanders - Aldridge 	 24 	24 
Strickland - Hill 	 23 	25 
Carmichael - Campbell 20% 27% 
Reinhardt - Jackson 	 18 	30 

High Ind. One Game, Melba 188, 
Charley 189, High Team One Game 
Carmicheal - Campbell 641, High 
Ind. Three Game, Melba 517, Char-
ley 526, High Team Three Game 
Carmicheal - Campbell 1841. 

VISIT IN LUBBOCK 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Allen visited 
in Lubbock Sunday with their 
daughter Tommie, a student at 
Texas Tech. They also attended the 
16th all college recognition service. 
Tommie was one of 0.5 second se-
mester freshmen who were honor-
ed for having attained a 2.5 or 
better grade point average in the 
first semester of college work. 

Mrs. M. C. Gardner, Mrs. R. A. 
Futrell. Mrs. Georgia Henderson, 
Mrs. Claude Ray, Mrs. 011ie Monk, 
Miss Nanette Mousner, and Mrs. 
Horner Inscore. 

The next meeting will be Mon-
day March 26 at 9 a.m. at the 
Baptist Church. 
MENU 
Monday - White beans and ham, 
sauerkraut, buttered carrots, corn- 

wend, peanut butter cookies, but-
I er, milk, bread. 
Tuesday - Bar-B-Q beef, cream 
style corn, dill pickle, hot rolls, 
butter, mills and applesauce. 
Wednesday - Fried chicken and 
gravy, green salad. cranberry 
sauce, butter, milk cherry cobbler, 
and bread. 
Thursday - Meat balls and Spag-
etti, lettuce wedge, buttered rice, 
rolls, butter, milk, and peach pre-
serves. 
Friday - Salmon Croquettes, tole 
slaw ,buttered potatoes, butter, 
milk, applesauce and cake. 

ALL 
NEW 
1962 

ONLY 

11:g2)0 WIDE 

MODEL 5.7 4  

... 

, 

5 , 

ATI c 
ASHEIL-11IFIYER 

PlIBINATION 

YOU JUST TOSS DIRTY CLOTHES 
IN AND WALK AWAY 
FROM WASHDAY 

YOU'LL NEVER 
LUG WET 
WASH AGAIN 

YOUR HANDS 
NEVER 
TOUCH WATER 

HART NEWS  

Washday's never been so 
work-free and wonderful! 
Takes only 2 minutes of 
your time to load and set 
.. and walk away from 

washday drudgery! 

FITS ANYWHERE A 
WASHER WILL 



<7, 	cr .  ,-(D - • 

PUREX 
GALLON 

        

       

C 

   

   

BLEACH 	Li.""'" 

   

        

        

       

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 

       

        

200 	
TKLEENEX 	 1 

Bo 

 

KRISPY 

1 	

Pound 

CRACKERS  

 

BOX OF 12 

 

KOTEX ••.•••.•• .. 	 pkgs. 59° 
VAN CAMP VIENNA 

SAUSAGE.....•••....2 cans 39°  
DUNCAN HINES Regular 

CAKE MIX 	3 boxes 99' 
DUNCAN HINES Early American 

CAKE MIX 	2 boxes 79° 

  

DEL MONTE WHOLE 	 Tall Cant 

GREEN BEANS.....4 for 9.00 
Flat 

TUNA 	 3 for 1:0(Ti 
XUMMIIR ISLE 	 Flat Cons 

PINEAPPLE 	4 for 99° 
PREMIUM PINEAPPLE — APRICOT 	 46 Ounce Cans 

DRINK 	 4 for 994 
38 Ounce Bottle 

WESSON 011_6..4 rl • 	••• • 794  

KIMBELL'S 	 5 PoUnd Bag 

CHARCOAL 	 29' 

DEL MONTE 

GIANT 	 Box 	NEW BLUE 	 40 Tablet Size 

TIDE 	 69' VIM 	 49' 

Dimmift, Texas 
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HUNT'S 

e 

2-} Cans 	 

Large EACHES 5  	. 
KIMBELL'S 

FLOU 
Pail 

isco 
ALL FLAVORS 

3 BOXES ELL-0 	 

DIAMOND 

OLEO  
BUTTERWORTH 	 

SYRUP 
POWDERED or BROWN 

SUGAR 2 

THURSDAY, MACH 	1962 

.-• 
	

\ 
• lI  

R 25 POUND 
BAG 	 

• 

3 POUND 

CAN 	 

Boxes 	

 

9c 

Pounds  
	

C 
12 Ounce Bottle 

19c  

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
WHITE 

ONIONS 2 Pound 	25c 
FLORIDA 

ORANGES Pounds 	 10C 

GREEN PASCAL 

CELRY Pound 	15c 
IDAHO RUSSETT 

POTATOES 18:7und 	 59c 
DELSEY 

TISSUE 	2 rolls 24° 
DIAMOND 

CATSUP 	2 bottles 29° 

Tall 
Can 	  5c 

WHITING 
1 Pound Package 

FROZEN 

STEAKS 
Package COFFEE 	59' 

39' 	23° 	59' 
PILLSBURY 

PANCAKE MIX 4. 0.7ift 
BOB'S BETTER SELECTED MEATS 

FRESH PORK 	 FRESH PORK 

354 

COASTAL FISH 

STICKS 
Package 

HEREFORD 

TIDY HOME 

F q.1110,, 	  

KIMBELL'S 	 Pound 

HOMI N  
Tesek K I A it:3 

K. B. WHITE 

Roll 	KIM PAPER 

29' TOWELS 	4 rolls 79' 

Tall 

Cans 	  

ROAST 
Pound 

IC 

STEAK 
Pound 

45" 
LONGHORN 

FRANKS 
2 Pound Bag 

65' 
FRESH WATER 

CATFISH 
Pound 

67" 

HARVEST TIME 

BACON 
2 Pound Package 

85" 
SWIFT'S BROWN & SERVE 

SAUSAGE 
Package 

49° 
SERVED ALL DAY SATURDAY  

WE GIVE 

cl` 

218 W. Jones  

SUPER MARKET 

Dimmites Friendly Store 

SAVING 
STAMPS 

KIMBELL'S 

°RANGE JUKE 3 46 Ounce 1 AO 
Cans 
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Bobcat Tales 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS VOLUME XXV NUMBER 28 

We Want Better 
Film producers spend millions of 

dollars each year to film movies 
for the public to view. Some are 
excellent, and wonderful for all 
ages, some are mediocre, and the 
rest are trash. 

We want better movies. Often 
movies shown on Saturday nights 
are not suitable for anyone, and 
certainly not for children. How-
ever, Saturday is the time child-
ren pick to go, and parents allow 
them to go, not realizing what kind 
of show they are gong to sit 
through. Most parents seldom, if 
ever, go to the show. therefore, 
they don't pay a great deal of at-
tention to what movies are being 
shown. 

Moving pictures that have been 
released from Hollywood recently 
should be strictly for those people 
who are intelligent and mature 
enough to be able to see through 
what is being shown on the screen 
and grasp the thought cr meaning 
that is behind it. If they cannot 
they can only be bored and con-
fused.' 

The sale of tickets should be con-
trolled to prevent these people 
from being exposed to the off col-
or movies that are sometimes 
shown. It is not always possible 
for the management to do this 
because if they refuse to admit 
children under 16, parents that 
bring their children wills them may 
be insulted if the theatre refuses 
to sell them a ticket. However, they 
should, in some way, regulate the 
flow of people that see these. Per-
haps they should print on the mar-
quise "Adults Only" few films that 
need to be labeled such. Then pa-
rents that bring their children to 
the show and pick them up after-
ward, would have the opportunity 
to know that the show is adult en-
tertainment and not allow their 
children to see it. They could say 
"No person under 16 years of age 
will be admitted unless accompan-
ied by their parents". Then if the 
parents wanted to allow their chil-
dren to see the show it would be 
their decision. 

The question is, "Why is Holly-
wood filming so many obscene 
films, and what can we do about 
it?" 

Film producers make pictures 
that will make lice most money. 
This means they film shows that 
the majority of movie going Ameri-
cans want is see. which does not 
speak well of the American public. 
In large towns trashy movies ap-
peal to Many people. 'These people 
are nearly always those that have 
not received an education and 
therefore are not intelligent enough 
to appreciate good, wholesome mo-
vie entertainment. Nevertheless, 
these are the ones that go to the 
movies, and cause off color movies 
to make millions of dollars. 

This sort of thing is not true in 

Movies 
Dimmitt, but this is because we 
have a very high standard, and 
grade A citizens. These movies do 
not go over in Dimrnitt, and you 
might say, "If they are not ac-
cepted here, why are they shown?" 
After a film has been made it is 
released to Movie Distributors who 
in turn send them to the individual 
theatres. If the manager refuses 
to show the film he must pay the 
distributors anyway. He cannot 
hold over the previous movie be-
cause he has a deadline to meet 
in getting the films hack to the 
distributor. This would cause him 
to have to close his business which 
he cannot do without losing money. 

What can we do? It depends en-
tirely on how seriously we will 
work to get it changed. A nation-
al boycott of this type movie would 
force producers to make better 
movies. However, this is, of course 
highly unlikely, because of the 
many 'people that attend this sort 
of movie. 

Another possibility would be 
through a congressional act that 
would put a strict censor on mov-
ies. 

But that would infringe on the 
freedoms and rights of these peo-
ple to film what they please, and 
our government is founded on de-
mocracy. However, government re-
gulated railroads when they be-
came so corrupt that they were 
selling some tickets at exhorbitant 
prices while others ware given, a-
way. So maybe government should 
step in and try to regulate and 
censor movies. 

The Arherican public can stay 
home watching television and see 
better, more wholesome movies 
that they can in the theatre, This 
is because most movies made prior 
to 1955 have been sold to televi-
sion. Movie theatres, then, are for-
ced to show those movies that have 
been made since that time. 

A third, and highly unlikely, way 
is to write to Hollywood compan-
ies and producers and appeal to 
their sense of decency. In most 
cases their want of money will 
overcome whatever sense of de-
cency they may possess. 

In a town the size of Dimmitt 
entertainment for young people is 
limited. The movie is about the 
only place to go, unless it is out 
running up and down the streets, 
or going out of town. We would 
like to see our movies improved. 
Good movies are an asset to a 
community, just as bad ones are 
a detriment. We want to see good 
movies rather than waste our time 
and money on trash. We don't want 
to see Frankenstein and his bud-
dies or someone's mistaken idea 
on life and we're tired of having 
it thrown in our faces 
- If you would care to express 
your opinion, I, the Editor, would 
like to hear it. 

One Act Play Cast 
Attends Eastern New 
Mexico Drama Festival 

Dimmitt High School's cuttinng of 
"Cheaper By The Dozen" was gi-
ven- an excellent rating at the Eas-
tern New Mexico Drama Festival 
at Portales last Friday. Larry Scog-
gin was presented a certificate of 
recognition for his role as Frank 
Gilbrith. 

Seventeen one act plays were 
presented on Friday and Saturday 
by West Texas and. New Mexico 
Schools. Dimmitt cast members 
felt very proud that they could re-
cieve a rating of excellent and 
place one cast member on the all 
star cast out of the many schools 
represented. 

On March 30, 1962 Dimmitt High 
will compete with Tulia, Friona, 
Canyon and Dalhart in the District 
One Act Play contest on the cam-
pus of West Texas State College 
in Canyon. 

The Drama Festival closed Sat-
urday night with a party and dance 
at the Student Center. The Del 
Mars of Clovis, New Mexico, play-
ed for the dance. 

Those attending the festival were: 
James W. Bates, Sponsor, George 
Wall, Arnold Acker, George Froeh-
ner, Mike Goodwin, Wayne Mea-
cham, Mike Patterson, Jerry Mor-
ris, Deborah buckmaster, Gayle 
Buckmaster, Kitty Robinson, Beth 
Beecher, Donna Beyer, Larry Scog-
gin, Robert McLean, Steve Wesson, 
Kathy Gollehon, Kay.  Williams, Ka-
thryn King, and Mrs. Katy Buck-
master. 

The group is looking forward to 
another Drama Festival and also 
they hope for your support as they 
go to district. 

PLAY CRITICISM 
The following critcism was given 

by Dr. Peter Marroney Director of 
Drama in 'Amon, Arizona, at the 
Festival last Friday. 
Over-All Criticism 

Over-all criticism of the scenes 
at first lacked movement with the 
characters remaining in static po-
sitions for a period longer than is 
acceptable. (2) The dialogue should 
be handled with a sense of vital-
ity and in the mood of each indi-
vidual character. The director's re-
sponsibility in presenting a play of 
this kind is to guard against sim-
ilarity in voice projection and body 
movement. The children of the 
family in this kind of play general-
ly one person leads and the others 
accept not only his tempo and 
rhythm but also his character qual-
ities. 

CHARACTERS 

Frank: Frank was played with 
understanding and great dimension 
in both the narrative and the ac-
tion position of the play. He con-
veyed much of the effect of the 
period through his confidence and 
poise in both instances mentioned 
above. 

Ernestine: Ernestine should fol-
low Frank in his appreciation of 
the hidden humor in the dialogue 
and the audience will enjoy the 
little comedy points. If the actor-
displays an enjoyment and under-
standing, then she can project them 
to their fullest effect to the aud-
ience. 

For the others I would have to 
group them since most of the play's 
affect depends on team work. There 
wasn't quite enough inner relation-
ships between character to charac-
ter, except possibly the father who 
in most cases gave us an effective 
and mature, commanding person. 
He is to be commended for his 
successful handling of the scene of 
his departure.-The young lady who 
portrayed the mother should dis-
tinguish between what is often re-
guarded as a humble and estaid, 
quality from liturgy or ineffective 
speech. In action the director 
should contend for consistency to 
achieve the felling of the period.  

CAMPUS CHAT— 
I heard that the Americans don't 

know how to parlevois a cow. Ima-
gine that !! Since they were hay-
ing a gay Parisian= festival I de-
cided to keep my French eyeballs 
peeled for any happenings that 
would remind me of my native 
land. As I entered the club "Gay 
Paree" I was immediately remind-
ed of home by the definetly French 
atmosphere. I was surprised to 
find that genuine French waiters 
had been imported for this event. 
Oh yes, and it wouldn't have been 
complete without those intriguing 
little French cigarette girls. 

As I passed one table, I noticed 
that Kent Gabel was wearing a 
look of surprise. It seems he 
doesn't know his own strength-he 
broke a glass while playing a song 
with a spoon. 

One of the waiters must have 
been sipping the cognac. A. D. 
Schreek couldn't tell Lowell's sle-
eve from his glass evidently be-
cause he tried to shovel ice down 
it. 

Steve was thankful for the glass 
of water that was requested for 
him. After he realized his love let-
ter was being revealed to every-
one he needed it. And I thought 
Steve never got embarrassed!! 

Wayne and Tony can't seem to 
get alongrwithout their "sugar" so 
now instead of giving it to Beth 
and Donna they're wrapping it up 
in tin foil. 

Wait! What's this? Whistling? Oh, 
the cigarette girls just arrived. 

Later I found these same Parisi-
annes dancing to the strains of 
"Squaws Along The Yukon"?? 

Wayne and Donna must have 
been a little unhappy, or else didn't 
care for the music. It looked as if 
they were not feeling like gay Par-
isiannes for a while. 

Carole and Don must have caught 
the true atmosphere of Paris—I 
don't think they sat out over two 
dances. 

Believe it or not, Sharon and Tuf-
ty didn't even have a fight at the 
dance, in fact, they even smiled at 
each other every once in a while. 

A funny thing about Mike, Lowell, 
and Gerry. They had dates to the 
banquet but they came to the dance 
alone. But they seemed to have a 
good time anyway. 

It 'seems the song, "To Know 
Him Is To Love Him" has some 
effect on James and Jean. At 
least you would have thought that 
if you could have seen them dal,-
ing to it 

Every good day comes to an end 
for some people, but not the sen-
ior girls. After the dance they al 
congregated at Martha Nell Tay-
lor's house for a slumber party. 
With all the good food, listening 
to themselves on a Cape recorder, 
and playing tricks, on Motoe, Wan-
da, and Sandra, it/ must have been 
4.00 A.M. before they finally shut 
up long enough to go to sleep. That 
was especially bad since they had 
to get up at 6:00 A.M. 

The freshmen and sophomore 
girls followed the example of their 
older classmates by enjoying a 
slumber partly out at Shari Willis's. 

Oh hum, all this talk of slumber 
is making me sleepy. I guess I'll 
go join the senior girls at their 
slumber party if I can find room 
enough to sleep on the floor. 

Bon joir, met amis 
Michelle (Frenchy) 

—MENU— 
Monday - Bar-B-Q-Wieners, sliced 
cheese, corn, babbage salad, apple 
pie, bread and milk. 
Tuesday - Pork roast, butter car-
rots, lima beans, hot rolls, butter, 
jelly, and milk. 
Wednesday - Hamburgers, lettuce 
pickles, jello fruit salad, onions, 
chocolate milk. 
Thursday - Steals , mashed potatoes 
turnip greens, hot rolls, butter milk 
Friday - Macoroni and cheese, 
Green Bens, lunch meat, bread, 
pie and milk.  

Strictly Feminine 
If there was ever a city known 
for fashion, Paris should be that 
city. And in Gay Paree Saturday 
night at the Best Beau Banquet, 
fashion was definitely one of the 
highlights. 

All the feminine eyes in the 
crowd, and most of the msculine, 
were focused on the outstanding 
styles in dress and hair design. 

Some of the most unusual and 
pretty hair-styles were seen at the 
banquet. Valerie Millsap and Sheri 
Walker were definitely noticed be-
cause of the new angel wing effect 
in hair styles. One of the most fas-
hionable hair designs was worn by 
petite Sharon Corica. Mary Gra-
ham, who seldom wears her hair 
up, wore it in a very attractive 
twist. 

The cherees came dressed in 
evening atire from sweet and sim-
ple to wild and exotic designs. 

Jane Cleavenger and Cecilia Mc-
Spadden were considered to be two 
attractive cherees at the banquet. 
Ina Messenger wore one of the 
most unusual and one of the pret-
tiest dresses. It was a black sheath 
with several rows of ruffles along 
the hemline. One of the most fe-
minine females was another Mc-
Spadden, Marikay, dressed in a 
beautiful turquoise chiffon gown. 
One of the most surprising designs 

was worn by Joanne Snider. She 
looked very attractive, and we hope 
she will enjoy it in future months. 

This column has peen strictly 
feminine, but for the boys who read 
it, you looked pretty sharp yours-
selves. 

THE SHADOW— 
The shadow this week followed 

Gene "Shorty" Bradley. Monday 
night Shorty played.volleyball, The 
team he was on won. Tuesday 
night Gene decided that he would 
stay home and study "a little." 
Wednesday night he went to Can-
yon to see Sharon Maynard and 
they took in a movie. Thursday 
Gene played volleyball. Friday 
Gene, Sharon, Lowell D. and Lin-
da Graulky went to Hereford and 
saw "The Comancheros." Saturday 
and Sunday Gene spent most of 
his time with Sharon. I hope the 
next shadow will be easier to fol-
low than Gene "Shorty" Bradley! 

Lost and Found 
This past week ihe lost and found 

department has seemed to be lo-
cated in the Speech Department. 

Mr. Bates went calmly from per-
son to person looking for the owner 
of a certain pair of white shoes. 
Mr. Bates can not wear them and 
it seems that he can't even give 
them away. 

The poor little pair of white 
shops; nobody wants them. Their 
owner seems to have abandoned 
them or she might have gotten lost. 
Nevertheless, the little white shoes 
are very sad and have threatened 
to run away if their master doesn't 
come get them. 

If these are your shoes, please, 
come and take them home, so they 
won't feel like outcasts. And stu-
dents of D.H.S., please be on the 
look out for a girl who seems so 
be lost, and doesn't have any shoes 
On. 

Thank you, 
A friend to lost shoes. 

Thought for -the Week 
"You will get out of anything 

exactly what you put into it." 
Keep this thought in mind through 

the next week; challenge the 
validity, of this statement, put it 
to a test. 

In school put that extra bit of 
work in and watch for results. 
When finding entertainment, be 
determined to find fun. Put all you 
have into everything you do whe-
ther work, play, school, or religion. 
Try it. You might be in for a wel-
come surprise,  

Red Orators 
Now Available 

The Communist Party, U. S. A., 
has just set up a speakers bureau. 
This bureau has sent letters to col-
lege student organizations offering 
to sent experts "who can speak 
with knowledge and authority on 
Communism". 

One such letter was found on the 
desk of a member of the Prairie 
staff at West Texas State, who 
writes a column called "As I See 
It," by George. 

"They think they're being =-
justly accused," wrote George, 
"without having adequate opport-
unity to defend themselves, and 
would like-get-this to send a speak-
er to our campus." 

The letter states that Commun-
ism is widely discussed in Ameri-
ca and this is unfair and not due 
process, because they can not de-
fend themselves. They will give a 
truthful view of the Communists 
on such topics as Communism, 
Marxism, the McCa-can Act, the 
policies of the Ultra-Right, the vital 
issues of peace, democracy, free-
dom of speech, socialism and other 
current topics. Stich speaders are 
available for lectures, symposia, 
and debates. 

Nothing is said about discussing 
what happened -to Huir-,,ary or the 
Baltic states or the RuS, au Kulaks; 
or why Comrade Khrushchev can't 
get his farmer to grow enough food 
or why they had to build a Berlin 
Wall, and why the Russian people 
can't travel at will; or the fact 
that Communism is a world con-
spiracy dedicated to the destruction 
of capitalism. 

The letter claims that it is "en-
tirely legal to have Communist 
speakers, as. the Attorney General 
recently stated". 

The Prairie stated that 	they 
would try to find a Communist to 
jail on some college podium. 

This information was taken from 
the Amarillo Daily News. 

'Susan Hopson's 

"Ideal Boy" 
Most Handsome - Michael Calvert 
Cutest - Gene Bradley 
Sweetest - Gary Winkle 
Smile - Larry Scoggin 
Eyes - Wayne 
Hands - Michael Calve!) 
Teeth - Richard Popehoke 
Hair - Wayne Meacham 
Walk - Gene Bradley 
Physique - Wayne Meachum 
Best Dressed - Gary Morrison 
Wittiest - Jerry Morris 
Height - Michael Calvert 
Nicest - Garry Huntingford 
Friendliest - Garry Huntingford 
Meanest - Gary Calhoun 
Car - Dean Lilley 
Most Talented - Gary Morrison 
Most Athletic - Michael Calvert 
I. Q. - Mac Strother 
Most Likely to Succeed - Jim Axe 

Harley Wilke's 

"Ideal Girl" 
Most Beautiful - Janice Curry 
Cutest - Sharon Corica 
Sweetest - Janice Moore 
Height - Driscilla Dehtan 
Walk - Sandra McCollum 
Best Dressed - Marrika✓ McSpath 
den. 
Eyes - Jane Cleavinger 
Hands - Deborah Buckmaster 
Teeth - Romona Hall 
Figure - Kaye Williams 
Personality - Judy Bock 
Wittiest - Ina Messenger 
Nicest - Susan Hopson 
Friendlist - Mary Graham 
Most Talented - Wanda Hrabel 
Most Athletic - Doris McDermit 
I.. Q. - Rubye Clingingsmith 
Most Likely to Succeed - Georgene 

Blanton. 

GAY PAREE 
There was never a gayer night 

in Gay Paree as there was Satur-
day night, March 17, at the Best 
Beau Banquet. The sweethearts 
and best beaus spent a casual 
night in the atmosphere was 
French sidewalk cafe on the streets 
of Paris. 

The casual atmosphere was 
created by the use of separate tab-
les for two couples. The tables were 
covered with red and h bite check-
ed table clothes, and on the top of 
the table was a wine bottle which 
held a candle. 

The FHA president, Rubye Cling-
ingsmith, was Mistress of Cere-
monies for the banquet. The wel-
come and response were given by 
Sue Chaney, chapter secretary, and 
Aaron Hutto, president of the FFA, 
respectively. Kathryn King, chap-
ter treasurer, presented the fresh-
man candidates for junior degrees. 
Martha Nell Taylor, chapter vice-
kresident, had the honor of pre-
senting the FHA Best Beau for 10-
61-62, Jim Axe. Mrs. Joanne Sni-
der,-  chapter sponsor, presented 
Rubye Clingingsmith as the winner 
of the Betty Crocker Award for 
Martha Nell Taylor as Miss FHA. 

' The officers for the year of 1962 
63 were announced by Mrs. Estelle 
Hottel, also chapter sponsor. The 
officers are as follows: Mary Gra-
ham, president; Georgette Blanton, 
vice-president; Drisciila Dehtan, 
secretary; Lou A. Hays, treasur-
er; Ina Messenger, reporter; La-
Dawn Kemp, parliamentarian; Da-
nelle Crowley, historian; Carolyn 
Godfiey, song leader; and Jane 
Cleavinger, pianist. 

A variety show was held in Gay 
Paree and Beth Beecher presided 
as Mistress of Myrth. The variety 
show consisted of numbers on the 
marimba by Mrs. Tom Templeton 
of Hereford, songs by Annabel Tay-
lor, Kathy Gollehon and the Queen-
ston trio. Sheri Walker and Laurel 
Ivey led the audience in a group 
activity called the Blue Plate Spe-
cial at the beginning of the variety 
show. 
'The unusual part of the banquet 
was the boy waiters dressed as 
chefs. Each waiter had on a tall 
Chef's hat, Chef's apron, and a cute 
French mustache. After the dinner 
had been served, eiga, ette girls 
dressed in short black chooses sold 
candy to the couples. 

The delicious menu consisted of 
tomato juice cocktail,)clot mignon, 
baked potato, green beans, straw-
berry salad, hot rolls and butter, 
cherry tarts, and iced tea. 

The F.H.A. girls were very proud 
of their original banquet style and 
they hope that each sweetheart and 
beau never had a gayer night than 
the one in "Gay Paree". 

Word of the Week— 
What would you do if you were 

told to put the pillion on the Pal-
frey. 
Susie Davis - Where is the pillion 
and what is the palfrey? 
Georgene - I guess I would put the 
Pillion on the Palfrey. 
Sharon T. - I guess I would. 
Carolene H. - I don't know. 
Ronnie McFee - I guess I would 
get with it. 
Wanda Brabel - What!! 
Carole Norris - It depends on who 
was telling me to do it. 
Betty L. - Please speak English 
Clyde L. - Do you know what you 
are talking about? 
A pillion - is a part of a saddle. 
A palfrey - is a horse. 

Senior Girl of the Week 
This blonde-haired, hazel-eyed 

daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. John 
King made her way into this world 
on September 26, 1943, in Colorado 
City. They named• the baby girl, 
Jean. 

Jean prefers Mexican food to all 
others, and you Can be sure that 
she thoroughly enjoyed seeing the 
movie "Ben-Hur." However, War-
ren Beatty and Lana Turner are 
the two stars she likes to see per-
form. If you see Jean listening 
very intently to the radio, she'll 
probably be listening to "To Know 
Him Is To Love Him." Elvis Pres-
ley is her favorite singer, so na-
turally her hobby is collecting Elvis 
Presley records. Blue is the color 
which Jean likes best, and the 
Chevrolet also ranks as a favorite 
When Jean reads it's very possible 
that she will be reading Exodus. 
Now Jean's pastime is planning 
for that big Day in June, and she 
is very busy with it. But with all 
of these likes, Jean has one big 
dislike. She very strongly resents 
snobby people. 

In high school Jean has been a 
member of F.H.A., an F. T. A. 
officer, a member of the Pep Club, 
F. T. A. delegate to Austin her 
Junior and Senior years. She also 
won third place in Interscholastic 
League in shorthand her- Junior 
year. 

Jean's ambition is to be a good 
wife and 	and we all know 
that she will succeed! 

"Corny Corner" 
First Buzzard: That was a new two 
engine jet that went by. Don't you 
wish you could fly that fast? 

Second Buzzard: Listen, if I had 
two tails and they were both on 
fire, you couldn't even see me! 

"Did you ever hear anything like 
it!" marveled the business man's 
teenage daughter as the band 
struck up a hot rock and roll num-
ber. 

"Only once," replied the father. 
"That was when a truck loaded 
with live ducks hit a freight car 
full of empty cream cans." 

Two drunks stumbled up to the 
bar and sat down. 

The bartender walked over and 
said, "Well, fellows, what'll you 
have?" 

One of the drunks said, "Bring 
me someillipit40fla.stfid tall and 
cold and full of whiskey." 

The second drunk said, "Take 
my wife." 

Did you hear about the two beat-
niks who we .'e walking down the 
street? One fell alto an open man-
hole. He holls:red to his pal, "Hey, 
man, how about a hand?" 

And the second beatnik clapped 
like crazy. 
' "Those new people down the road 
seem to be very devoted," said 
Mrs. Jones to the newspaper -which 
hid her husband. 

A rustle of the newspaper was all 
the redly she got, but she was used 
to that. She said, "Everytime he 
goes out he kisses her and goes 
on throwing kisses all down the 
road. Edward, why don't you ever 
do that?". 

"Me?" snorted the man behind 
the news. "I don't even know the . 
woman." 

VISITS RELATIVES 

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Nelson visit-
ed her uncle and aunt who are ill 
in a hospital at Brownwood last 
weekend. 

THE NEW BIRTH 
(By Harold F. Savely) 

Great have been the controversies concerning the new birth. 
Regardless of one's attitude toward its elements, one thing must 
remain certain to all; i. e., the new birth stands dsametrically 
between man and the kingdom. Jesus said, "Except a man be 
born again . .. born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God" (Jno. 3:3-5). 

"A man, not an infant, is its proper subject. Both "water and 
the Spirit" are its essentials. It puts one into the kingdom. 

Notice also: (1) One must be converted and become as a child 
in order to enter (Matt. 18:3); (2) One is translated into the'  
kingdom, when redeemed by blood (Col. 1:13,14); (3) One's soul 
is purified in obedience to truth, when born again (1 Pet. 1:22, 
23); (4) The kingdom preached, along with the name of Christ, 
wrought faith and baptism to salvation (Acts 8:12,131; (5) Peter, 
holding the kingdom's keys (Matt.16:19), enjoined repentance 
and baptism for remission of sins (Acts 2:38). 

In order to a new birth, therefore, cne must believe and be 
baptized, immersed (Mk. 16:16; Horn. 6:3-6). Resulting is a new 
relationship, salvation in Christ, "new creatures" (2 Cor. 5:17 

Your invitation is to each service of Northside Church 
Christ. For further information call 647-3944. 
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Taylor-Harrison 
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Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Phone 647-3556 

THIS 

SPACE 

FOR 

SALE! 

D. C. TAYLOR 

GARAGE 

Automotive and Farm 

Machinery Repair 

Phone 647-3855 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Barlett Co. 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Se vice 

Purina Feeds 

-r  
Dimmitt 

Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Pho. 647-3507 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 
• 

New and Used 
IRRIGATION ENGINES 

• 
Minneapolis-Moline 

Farm Equipment 
• 

General Farm Supplies 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City end Rural 

Area 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

—0—

Frigidaire 

—0—

Goodrich Tires 

DIMMITT CITY DIRECTOR Y PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE--They have a personal interest in 
your welfare and will appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's always a pleas=re to shop in Dimmitt. 

CASTRO LAND 

MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 

Allen Webb Steve Taylor 

Phone 647-3556 

For Prompt and Efficient 

Service 

Massengale 

Radiator Shop 
Complete Radiator 

Service 

116 W Etter 
Phone 647-3553 

Dimmitt It's 

Manning's 
Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 647-3794 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

US E 

I 
OUR LAY-AWAY 

"WHERE CASTRO COUNTY SHOPS"  

DIMMITT, TEXAS No. Side of SQ. 



The Real 
Voice of 
America 

Ann is talking to 
Louise — Fred is 
calling Joe — Jones 

is telephoning Smith ... 
Americans freely talking about 
business, politics, social affairs. 
This is the real "Voice of 
America." Record these conver-
sations and ship them behind 
the Iron Curtain—what a way 
for people there to hear the 
real sound of freedom. 

West Texas 

Telephone Company 

OPPORTUNITY 
MAN or WOMAN 

Responsible person to service 
and collect from automatic 
dispensers. N o experience 
needed. Car, references, and 
$450 to $900 cash necessary. 
4 to 8 hours weekly required. 
Excellent monthly income. For 
local interview, write Kay 
Co., 902 West 771/2  Street, 
Richfield, Minnesota. 	Itp 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 
SALES & SERVICE 

OWENS & 
HOLLINGSWORTH 

EM 4-3545 	EM 4-3572 
Commercial - Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
307 East Third 

Hereford, Texas 

wenessimimammengeWwsmemmWsweenes.....  

NO GAMBLING 
NEWSPAPER ADS ABE 

!PROVEN RESULT-GETTERS 
DON'T tAICE A Qt-TANCE 

bN SALES— ADVERTISE 

WITH US. 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

development, that the Baptists in 
Dimmitt will continue to grow in 
the future. 

FORD ENGINES WITH A WARRANTY 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON AT A NEW 
LOW COMPETITIVE PRICE 

See Our Awl Cubic Inch 

New Ford NW Displacement 

`BABY GIANT' 
Ford has made available Automotive 
Engines for irrigation in the following 
cubic-Inch displacements — 

223 Commercial 
Scylinder.  

223 H.D. Industrial - 	352 Automotini 
Scylindor 	 8-cylinder 

332 H.D. Industrial 
Elcylinder 

390 Automotive 
l.cylinder 

292 HD. Industrial 
9-cylinder 

430 HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL I:CYLINDER 	534 HAW DUTY INDUSTRIAL 8.CYLINDER 

Visit your nearest Ford Power Deafer for details on NEW LOW PRICES 
and advantages of buying during this crop year. The right power at 
the lowest cost. 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO. 

-FARMERS- 
1962 Crop Hail Rates are less when insured by Castro 

County Farm Bureau. 

WE ARE NOW WRITING 1962 

CROP HAIL POLICIES 

ASK NOW 

ALSO 

All farmers who had 1961 Crop Insurance — Please come 

by office for your dividend check. 

THEO CAMPBELL-Agent 
CASTRO COUNTY FARM BUREAU 

Announcing the NEW 

tee/tiltilaft':;  

TM LAND SMOOTHE 
for IHC "fast Hitch" Trii 

Low cost, maneuverable, the ideal tillage 
tool. Si, different sire and price models 
—6', 8' and 10' blades for small fields. 
In, 12' and 14' blades for larger ocre• 
age, Low initial investment since tractor 
length furnishes additional effective level-
.° length. Larger capacity dirt moving 
with reduced operating costs. 

Announcing the, NEW 

Came In Today for Full Details 

de a Free Demonstration 

Also available 

6 TM LAND SMOOTHERS for 
3-POINT HITCH TRACTORS 
Tit all standard 3-point hitch tractors. 55 different 
size and price models for maintenance, tillage, land 
forming ...to correct surface drainage problem, 
fill washes and gullies, smooth terraces, beaches, 
and waterways. 

Move 5 yards of dirt per trip with your regular 
4-plow tractor and the Eversman Tandem scraper 
Combination. Haul two loads for the operating cost 
of or--with the lowest priced initial investment 
available. Use the Eversmon Tandem Scrapers in 
combination to accoMplIsh long hay!, high yardage 
dirtmovin—of use them individually on separate 
beams for omen contraction jobs such as draintigg 
ditches, pit silos, pothole filling, etc. 

and the 339, 410 SI et NNW 
LAND SMOOTHERS 
32 and 40 foot AUTOMATIC Land Levelers and Hy-
draulic Scrapers for 3 and 4 plow Tractors for all "art 
the form" landsmoothing and seed bed preporati 

HAYS IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

Clean Fun 

I KNOW YOU HAVE TO 
GO TO WORK IN THE 
MORNING—BUT YOU 
CAN WEAR THAT 
SUIT YOU OUST 
	 HAD DRY 

CLEANED? 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—DEPENDABLE 
'Phone 938-3281 	Hart, Texas 

DIMMITT CLEANERS 
"WHERE QUALITY PREVAILS" 

313 N. BROADWAY 	 PHONE 647-3379 

SEE US FOR 

ALL COMMERCIAL MACHINE 

SHOP WORK 
Gearhead Repairs, Pump Rebuilding 

and all general Machine Work. 
Lathe Work, Drilling, Welding, Cutting 

and other operations. 

JAMES WHITSON, Machinist 

Sales & Service On Irrigation Pumps 

C & C PUMP COMPANY 
R. E. CATOE 
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Continuation of the History of the 
First Baptist Church in Dimmitt 

This is the last in a series of sion. Construction of a new edu-
cational building for the First 
Church commenced in 1955. Evi-
dently, this proved a great stimu-
lant for contributions, as gifts for 
that year swelled to a total of 
$62,998.23. Four young men of the 
local church, George Ray, Jr., I-
van Earl Sinclair, Jack Dye, and 
Jess Burch, were all licensed to 
preach in 1955, making it one of 
the outstanding years in Baptist 
history in Dimmitt. At the same 
time, James Sinclair was secured 
as the Church's first fulltime mus-
ic and education director. He had 
held a similar position in Dublin, 
Texas, before coming to Dimmitt. 
The new director was a 1996 grad-
uate of Plainview High School. He 
had attended Eastern New Mexico 
University at Portales, where he 
received his bachelor's degree in 
religious education. 

647-3488 For Printing 

PRESTON 

for LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR of Texas 

&A,6,Vef6t7-9;iii 

*To simplify the general 
sales tax. 

*To correct the auto 
insurance merit plan. 

*To help Texas grow 
and prosper. 

*A proven legislative 
veteran of six years in 
the house and six years 
in the senate. 

subject to Democratic Primary 
MAY 5;1962 

Pd. PM. Ad, 

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fate Shannon Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Sheffy and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Sinclair and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bagwell were 
afternoon callers in the Shannon 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lust and 
Judy visited Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Lust Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell re-
turned Wednesday from a visit with 
their son, Melton and family on 
the ranch in Colorado. Their grand,  
sons, Randy and Ricky came home 
with them for an extended visit. 

Mr. Ira Brown left Sunday to 
attend a meeting of the Scottish 
Rite in El Paso. He will return 
Friday. 

Mrs. Earl Lust attended the an-
nual Meeting of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the 
Northwest Texas Conference. The 
meeting was held in the First 
Methodist Church in Lubbock. 

Mrs. Doyle Underwood was hos-
tess for a coffee Thursday morn-
ing honoring Mrs. Tommy Stanton. 
Those who enjoyed the occasions 
were Mesdames Wesley Smith, 
Donald Gilreath, Elbert Smith, Hu-
bert Edwards, Melvin Edwards. 
Charles Wales, Buster Morgan, 
George Sides and Monte Boozer, 
also co-hostesses Mrs. Helm Welch 
and Mrs. Fate Shannon. 

The Abbott Circle at the Wo- 

man's Missionary Union met with 
Mrs. Ivor Bagwell Tuesday morn-
ing for their regular monthly mis-
sion study. Others present were 
Gaines Neill, Elbert Smith, Curtis 
Beavers and Jack Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walton were 
Sunday, dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Lust. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Howell and 
children of Stratford were visitors 
in the Moss Howell horse Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Smith visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson in 
Amarillo Sunday. 

Mrs. Junior Goolsby was called 
to Weatherford, Texas Friday by 
the severe illness of her Mother 
Mrs. Ogle. Mrs. Ogle passed away 
Tuesday. Funeral services were 
were held in Weatherford Wednes-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Funck and 
children of. Amarillo visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Smith Saturday 
and Sunday. They all visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Smith Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Mrs. James Welch was called 
to Lubbock Monday by the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. C. C. Graef. 
Mrs. Graef is in a Lubbock hospit-
al. 

Mrs. Roy Dale Underwood is a 
patient in an Amarillo hospital. 

Olton Funeral Held for 
Sister of Sid Sheffy 

Funeral services were held Tues-
day in Olton for Mrs. M. A. Mc-
Graw, 77, the sister of Sid Sheffy 
of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. McCraw moved to Olton in 
1954 from Plainiew where she had 
lived since 1886. A native of Jack 
County, she was a member of the 
Olton Presbyterian Church. 

Other survivors are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Frank Struve, Olton, and 
Mrs. James Arrant, Amarillo; two 
brothers, Sim Sheffy of San Fran-
cisco and Lester Sheffy of Canyon 
and a sister, Mrs. James Mahan, 
Amarillo, and five grandchildren. 

John Nichols to 
Attend Conference 

A Dimmitt home builder will 
attend the Southwestern Builders 
Conference at Dallas March 20-22. 
He is John Will Nichols of the 
Willson Sr Nichols Lumber Co. 

This was announced today by 
Dave G. Fox, general chairman of 
the Conference which is attracting 
leading professional home builders 
from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Arkansas and New Mexico. 

The Southwestern Builders Con-
ference, combined for the first time 
this year with the National Asso-
ciation of Home Builders Regional 
Meeting for Texas and Oklahoma, 
will be led by nationally recogniz-
ed experts in home design, con-
struction, finance, management 
and selling. 

VISITORS FROM NEW JERSEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Zigmont Myslinski 

and baby of Augusta, New Jersey 
are guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Nelson this week. They 
are enroute home from Alasks 
where Mr. Myslinski and Mr. Nel-
son served in the U. S. Army. 

HERE FROM DALHART 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben Mitchell 

and little son of Dalhart visited re-
latives and friends in Dimmitt last 
weekend.  

articles on the First Baptist Church 
taken from D. C. Lawrence's the-
sis on the histories of churches in 
Dimmitt. A new series of articles 
will start next week on the history 
of the First Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt. 

At the beginning of Lee's fourth 
year in Dimmitt, E. H. Yorks, 
Sunday School Superintendent, re-
ported that the pastor's ministry 
had been fruitful. The church had 
received a total of 237 additions, 
ninety-one by batism and 146 by 
letter and statement. Contributions 
totaled $92,778.69. Youts, who claim-
ed the gifts o£ money by members 
represented only a token of their 
love for the church, declared the 
greatest sacrifice had Lcen made 
'by devoted disciples serving in 
Sunday School, Training Union, W. 
M. U., and Brotherhood. 

The Dimmitt Baptists continued 
their numerical growth, and finan-
cial prosperity during the period 19-
96-1999. They reported forty bap-
tisms, and forty-eight additions by 
letter, and the Sunday School en-
rollment was 371 in 1945. Their ex-
penditures totaled $18,00't.91. for 
that year. In 1947, expenditures for 
all causes almost doubled those of 
the previous year and amounted to 
nearly $31,000.00 The Baptists ac-
quired additional property in 1945 
with the purchase of lots ten, ele-
ven, and twelve of Block 151, from 
D.S. Burkett and his wife, for the 
sum of $925.00, which made them 
owners of the North half of Block 
151. These lots provided a location 
for the new auditorium. In 1948, 
Earl Landtroop accepted the call 
to serve as pastor, and ground was 
broken for the new auditorium. Ex-
penditures for that year totaled $34, 
390.00 included, to clear the title of 
lot number three in Block 151, was 
$125.00, paid to James W. Mc 
Querry and wife for a Warranty 
Deed. The new auditorium was 
completed in 1949, and all former 
members and friends were invited 
to attend services April 10, 1949, 
for the dedication. 

We, the members of the First 
Babtist Church of Dimmitt, Texas, 
wish to extend to all former mem-
bers, their families and their fri-
ends, an invitation to worship and 
fellowship with us during any or 
all of our services on Sunday, April 
10. Our recently constructed audi-
torium is an edifice of which we 
are all justly proud; it is adequate, 
comfortable and an asset to our 
community. We invite you to be 
our guests at this, the first service 
to be held in the new building. 

George E.- Ray cf Abilene, Texas, 
notified officials of the First Bap-
tist Church of Dimmitt that he 
would accept their call to become 
pastor of the local church in 1951, 
a position he was to hold for more 
than six years. During his first 
year with the church, there were 
fifty-five baptisms, and sixty-one 
additions by letter. Under Ray's 
leadership, a Mexican Mission 
Building was erected, and a new 
organ, chimes, and a public add-
ress 'system were purchased for the 
First Church. In 1952, the Baptist 
Church contributed $896.00 to West-
ern Missions, and total gifts 
mounted to 840,189.67. 

During 1954 and 1955, the Bap-
tist Church experienced some of 
its greatest growth and develop-
ment. In 1954, forty-three were ad-
mitted into fellowship by baptism 
into the local church, and a pastor 
was called for the Mexican Mis- 

vas one of expansion. The 
Dimmitt Baptists were in the first 
Baptist Association in tire Plains 
Country' of Northwest Texas, or-
ganized at Claude, Texas, in 1891. 
During the years 1891 so 1930, they 
worshipped, with other denomina-
tions, first in the school house, and 
then in the Presbyterian building. 
Early growth was slow, probably 
because they were without a full-
time mnister until 1928. They grew 
consistently through the early years 
and weathered the depression year. 
The Baptists experienced signifi-
cant growth numerically and f in-
ancialy through the 7940's. Con-
tributions kept pace wills their 
building programs, and reached an 
all time high in 1956, tha year their 
educational building was complet-
ed. The Baptists had experienced 
a slight decline as this study came 
to a close, signified by the drop to 
330 in Vacation Bible School in 1958 
compared with 358 in 1956, and con-
tributions of less than $50,000.00 
in 1958 compared with more than 
seventy-thousand dollars in 1956. 
In spite of the temporary decline, 
it seems probable, based upon past 

NEWS FROM BETHEL 

In 1956, all previous records in 
Vacation Bible School attendance 
and contributions were broken. 
The summer Vacation Bible School 
enrolled 358, and contributions for 
the year totaled an all time high 
of $76,612.00. The new educational 
building was completed in 1956, 
and the Bethel Mission was estab-
lished on Lee Street. 

The Baptists called M. A. Smith, 
Jr. to serve the local church in 
1958 . Smith came to Di.nmitt from 
the South Beckley Baptist Church 
in Dallas where he had been pas-
tor for three years. He was a grad-
uate of Howard Payne College at 
Brownwood and Southwestern Se-
minary in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Smith's ministry in Dimmitt was 
fruitful. In the first year of his 
tenure, 330 were enrolled in the 
Vacation Bible School, forty-six 
were baptized, fifty-two made up 
the Brotherhood, and sixty-seven 
were listed in the W.M.S. Expend-
itures for the year were $47,162.03. 
Additional property was secured in 
1958 with the purchase of lot num-
ber four in Block 151, for $10.00 
from W.A. Senter and his wife. IN 
1959, The Bethel Mision of the 
First Baptist Church became an 
independent local congregation, 
and adopted the name "Lee Street 
Baptist Church." 

From the date of their first or-
ganization in Dimmitt, June 7, 18.-
91, to the close of this study in 
1959, the record of the Baptists 

TWO CHURCH BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
531'x431' Auditorium-4811)(26' Classroom 

Building 

Both buildings frame stucco construction, 
well-built and easily moved. Both in excel-
lent repair and available on or about May 
15. Located at 210 West Halsell in Dimmitt, 
Texas. 

Also thirty oak church pews and one table. 
Also steel baptistry. Contact Ray Bearden, 
Box 637, Dimmitt. 

Northside Church of Christ 
Dimmitt, Texas 

MI 	If you're a "pin-up" girl ever: 
washday, it's time for you to have 
an electric clothes dryer. Wash. 

day pin-up girls have frozen fingers, windy 
washes and faded frocks, all caused by old-

fashioned clothesline drying. 

You can feel like a real pin-up girl every 

day, including washdays, when you 
have an electric clothes dryer. Our kind 

of pin-up girls have warm, comfortable hands, 
soft and fluffy washes and frocks with 

colors as bright as the day they were bought. 

Your Reddy Kilowatt electric appliance dealer 
can make you feel like a real pin-up girl —

better see him, soon! 

BUY YOUR ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER NOW! 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC . SERVICE .  



W.S.C.S. MEETING 
Thirty members and guests of 

the Woman's Society of Christian 
Service met in the church sanc-
tuary on Monday afternoon. 

Following a brief devotional, 
Rev. Blaylock spoke to the group 
on Death". Mrs. Blaylock continu- 
ed the presentation of "The Mean-I 647-3488 For Printing 

FOR PROMPT 

PLUMBING 
SERVICE 

call 

PAUL ACKER 
or 

DIMMITT READY MIX 
647.3727 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 
QUALIFIED PLUMBER AVAILALBE 
On Call — Anytime. Day or Night 

21-tfc 

ing of Suffering". 
An inspirational film, "Immor-

tal Love" was view by the group. 
Mrs. George Blanton sang How 
Great Thou Art" to conclude the 
meeting. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Monday, March 27, at 3:00 p.m. 

Buy a QUALITY 
Muffler... EMSCO 

Installed On Your Car In 
Minutes By Experts! 

You get these EXTRAS with EMSCO: 
• EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 16 GAUGE STEEL 

SHELL 
• CONTINUOUS ARC WELDED SEAMS 
, • ALL BAFFLES WELDED IN PLACE 

• EVEN-FLOW DESIGN 
• EXCLUSIVE ASBESTOS FIBER INNER 

LINER 

HEAVY DUTY TAIL PIPES PRECISION MADE TO FIT YOUR CAR 

• Life of the ear as long as you own it. 

D. C. TAYLOR GARAGE 
Corner East 3rd & Jones 

They LAST LONGER because 
they are MADE BETTER! 

FREE INSPECTION 

INHOTALIZE9 
HIMSELF 1441E0 I IA ID, 

• I HAVE MOT VET SEWN 
ro affair" 

THE 

FIRST STATE 
BANK 

of Dimmitt 

MEMBER 

F. D. I. C. 

GIANT SIZE 	 Box 

TIDE 	  69c 
4 Roll Package 

DELSEY 	 49c 

SHURFINE 	 Large Jar 

APPLE BUTTER 	25c 
SHURFINE APRICOT or PEACH 20 oz. Jar 

PRESERVES..3 for $1.00 

RICH FLAVOR 

PEACHES 	3 for 89c 

sCIRENE 
 
IIsPES . 2 cans 49c 

CAKE MIX...2 boxes 
DUNCAN HINES 94  I ORANGE DRINK 	2 icowrgeiii 
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A. Hope Owen to 
Preach Sunday 

President A. Hope Owen of Way-
land Baptist College will preach 
for both the morning and evening 
services at the First Baptist Church 
on March 25. 

This is Dr. Owen's ninth year 
as president of Wayland Baptist 
College and under his leadership 
the college has shown remarkable 
growth which includes an increas-
ed enrollment for 1961-62, new fa-
cilities Including Owen Hall, a re-
sidence for 100 young women, and 
Allison-Conkwright Hall, and 8-unit 
apartment for married students 
The Wayland Board of Trustees 
honored Dr. Owen h1' nam-
ing this largest of residence halls 
for him. 

During the summer of 1961 he 
was also honored by being elected 
vice president of the Southern As-
sociation of Baptist Colleges, which 
is made up of the presidents and 
deans of the 71 Southern Baptist 
related seminaries, colleges and 
academies. 

Projected plans for the immedi-
ate future at Wayland irclude con-
struction of the Home Life Build-
ing and completion of the renova-
tion and remodeling of historic 
Gates Hall, which has long been 
the center of college life. 

Dr. Owen became president of 
Wayland after a successful career 
as pastor in New Mexico, Okla-
homa and Texas. Previous to be-
coming Wayland's president he 
served for seven years as pastor 
of Plainview's First Baptist Church 
and before that as pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Shawnee, Okla. 
During these pastorates he served 
as a member of the Boards of 
Trustees of Wayland and of Okla-
homa Baptist University. The lat 
ter honored him - by conferring on 
him the Doctor of Divinity degree 
as well as the B. A. degree at 
Southern Baptist Seminary. 

Subsidies... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ment. 
Between 1850 and 1871, a period 

of only 21 years, the railroads of 
America received 181 million acres 
of public land. In recent years they 
apparently have forgotten these 
early subsidies. Ocean and air tran-
sportation also has-been subsidized 
quite heavily through government 
funds. For example, the private 
luxury liner, the United States, cost 
76 million dollars; but 40 million 
dollars of this was provided by gov-
ernment subsidy. This is half of all 
that was spent on the wheat pro-
gram from its beginning until 1952. 

Whereas the earlier forms of sub-
sidy were used to assist transpor-
tation, to encourage foreign trade, 
and to help develop the young in-
dustries of America, agriculture 
has been, apparently, the most re-
cent segment of the population to 
receive governmental assistance. 

For example, during the war de-
fense plants received a very ef-
fective tax amortization plan which 
enabled them to write off much of 
the expense of construction. De-
pletion allowances provided for the 
petroleum industry have been of 
significant assistance. Billions of 
dollars of federal reserve money 
deposited in private banks has been 
of significant assistance though not 
termed subsidy. 

During World War II industry 
was given a cost plus 10 per cent 
incentive to produce, and when the 
war was over huge plants were re-
cognized as surplus and sold at a  

loss with the cost charged against 
the war. Farmers, on the other 
hand, increased their production 40 
per cent with a seriously reduced 
working force. AT the end of the 
war their surpluses were listed as 
charges against the- farm program 
and have been criticized as being 
subsidies. 
Postal Subsidy 

We do not have room to discuss 
all government subsidies, but the 
Post Office Department gives us 
some information which indicates 
that the United States government 
through tax funds has been sub-
sidizing postal activities for many 
years. Much of this has to do with 
business and industry. For exam-
ple, the Post Office Department 
furnished estimates which have 
been published by the House Ap-
propriations Committee as follows: 
Various magazines were subsidized 
in 1959 on the following basis: 

Life Magazine 	 $9,000,000 
Saturday E. Post .... 	 5,000,000 
Reader's Digest 	 4,000,000 
Lood Magazine 	 3,000,000 
Ladies Home Journal 	 2,000,000 
National Geographic 	 1,000,000 
Good Housekeeping 	 1,000,000 
These 13 publications carry an 

estimated $38,000,000 subsidy in one 
year's time. This is the amount 
it cost the Post Office Department 
to mail these magazines less what 
the magazine paid. This kind of 
governmental assistance, one must 
keep in mind, is not only to the 
magazine itself but also is indir-
ectly an assistance to the business-
es who advertise in these maga-
zines. 

It is interesting to note that the 	 

have been advancing spectacularly. 
The per capita amine income of 

farm people in 1959 was $960 in-
cluding farm income, subsidies, and 
off-farm work. Per capita income 
of non-farm people for that year 
was $2,202. 

We wonder if the Christian Gos-
pel should not have particular re-
levance to the inequalities of the 
economic situation? 

(The above statistics have come 
from a pamphlet, Government Sub-
sidy Historical Review, published 
by the Committee on Agriculture 
of the 86th Congress, revised May 
10, 1960 and may be had from the 
United States Government printing 
of flee (. 

ANNUAL WSCS CONFERENCE 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock, 

Mesdames Jim Cleavinger, Earl 
Lust, George Webb, E. Lee Stan-
ford, Floyd Stanford, and Roy Ha-
berer, attended the Annual Confer-
ence of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Service in Lubbock this 
week. 

There is no right way to do a 
wrong thing. 

     

  

WILLSON & 

NICHOLS 

Lumber Co. 

CERTIFIED DEALER 

      

JOE NELSONS RETURN 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson have 

returned home from Fairbanks, 
Alaska where they had been the 
past two years while Joe served 
in the U. S. Army. 

  

  

      

 

HOUSTON TRIP 
Mrs. Buster Cooper left for Hou-
ston this week where she will visit 
her daughter and family. 

  

QUALITY 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

         

SADIE'S FABRIC SHOP 

New Shipments of Spring and Summer Material. 

12 Miles South on 385. 2 West, 1 South of Dimmitt 

21-29p 

For all sorts of new and different Lenten dishes you 
might never have thought of before! Whether you 
observe Lent or not, you should see our displays 
of Lenten foods. You'll come away with new meal-
time ideas ... and almost as much money as you 
came in with! 

subsidies to business through pos-
tal deficits during a 12 year period, 
1947 to 1959, have been eugal to 
the total farm price support cost 
for a 27 year period, from 1933 to 
1960 Peculiarly when people make 
such strong complaints about agri-
cultural subsidies they seem to for-
get these subsidies to business wh 
which amount to twice as much 
in actual dollars. 
Christian Justice 

We who are interested in the 
rural church are interested not to 
much in the economic factors in-
volved but perhaps more accutely 
in the ethical issues that are in-
volved. We raise the question, there 
fore, of the justice involved in the 
current agricultural situations as 
compared to the rest of the nation. 
Is it fair to criticize the farm sub-
sidy system so severely while not 
even mentioning government sup-
port of other business and indus-
try? 

In 1959 farm workers of the Unit-
ed States reveived an average of 
7104 cents an hour for their labor. 
The average pay of factory work-
ers that year was $2.22 per hour. 

Total farm income was reduced 
$20,000,000 in the last seven years 
over the previous seven years 
whereas other incomes and prices 

TONY LANCASTER 
Ceramic & Quarry Tile 

Quality Work 
Hart 	 Texas 

20-tfc 

CAPE ANN FROZEN 	1 Pound Package 

CATFISH 	49c 
CAPE ANN FROZEN 	 1 Pound 

PERCH 	 39c 
BLUE PLATE BREADED 	 Package 

SHRIMP 	 49c 
CAPE ANN FROZEN 	 Package 

FISH STICKS 	29c  
2 POUND BOX 

MEATS 

SWIFT PREMIUM 
	

Pound 

BACON 	  59c 
SWIFT HOSTESS 	 Pound 

HAMS 	  89c 
LEAN Pound 

SH ORT RIBS 	29c 
BABY BEEF Pound 

K ROAST 	49c 

FROZEN FOODS 
OCEAN BEAUTY BREADED 	7 oz. pkg. 

OYSTERS 	 59c 
MORTON DINNERS 

	
Each 

FISH & CHIPS 	49c 
BANQUET 	 Each 

FRUI T 	PIES ..... 
SHURFINE

tGE JUICE .. 2 cans 2 39c 

Pound 

59c 

.794 
PLYMOUTH 

OLEO 	 3 lbs. 49c 
SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS 	3 for 23c 
SHURFINE 

TUNA 	3 for 89c 
HONEY BOY 	 1 Pound Can 

SALMON 	59c 

GLADIOLA 	 10 Pounds 

FLOUR 	89c 

PIGGLY 58VREEN 
STAMPS 

WIGGLY 

PRODUCE 

Pound 

BANANAS 	12c 
25 Pound Bag 

POTATOES 	89c 
Pound 

LEMONS 	 15c 
PICK CI' MORN 	 Package 

TOMATOES 	25c 

VELVEETA 79c 

CRISCO. • OOOOOOOO • 

CLOVERLAKE 
	

Gallon 

MELLORINE II II II 19c 



PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
SERVICES 

SUNDAYS 
COMMUNITY ROOM 

COURT HOUSE 
Church School 	 10 a.m. 
Reg. Services 	 11 a.m. 

647-3488 For Printing 

YOU REMEMBER THAT 
COUPLE WE MET-AND 
WHO WE INSISTED 

COME SEE ES 
ANYTIME — 

5_7&' & APPLIANCES 
.Petec.4 ee •I'vresiez. rtest-zr • RAP/OS •A/R CCW0trioNINC7 
	APPLIANCES 	  

109 E. BEDFORD - HIM T, TEXAS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLLER MILLS 

ROLL-N-MIX 

If you were a professional used truck 
buyer, why would you pay more for 
one make than another? 

There may be several reasons, but 
among them would be: 

1. A greater demand for the 
product 

SHOWTIME '62 
RECORDING 

STARS 

DIRECT 
FROM 

M ASSE FERG U SON'S 
ABC•TV 

"JUBILEE"  

IT'S THE BIG, SPECTACULAR, GALA 

3UBILEETAY SHOW 	S  LstT of !„!'s?..2" 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 

FOUR BIG SHOWS 1:30-3:30 7:00-9:00 P.M. 

EVERYONE INVITED 
TO ATTEND OUR BIG OPEN HOUSE 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT — REFRESHMENTS MASSEY-FERGUSON 

SHEFFY IMPLEMENT (011 

EAST HIGHWAY 86 	 DIMMITT, TEXAS 	 PHONE  647-3866 

 

Don't put off making sure about your 
insurance program! Each tick of the 

clock may be taking you closer 
to the day you'll need it. 

TAYLOR-HARRISON AGENCY 

2 

9 	3 

8 	
5

4 
7  
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NEWS FROM NAZARETH 
Miss Jeanette Bell 
Engagement Told NEWS FROM FRIO 

Frio Home Makers Club met 
Tuesday March 13 in the Com-
munity Building in Hereford. Dr. 
Bruce Beene showed a film "Time 
and Two Women" dealing with can-
cer. He answered questions of the 
ladies afterward and emphasised 
the wisdom of yearly checkups on 
women under 40 and every six 
months for women over 40. Early 
diagnoses is the major weapon in 
the fight against Cancer, was the 
important point of the program. 
During the business meeting, an-

nouncement was made that the 
next meeting will be on Tuesday, 
March 27th at 7:30 in the evening, 
with husbands and families also 
invited. An attorney has been in- 
	 vited to speak on "Making a Will". 
	 The meeting will be in the club 

room at the Community building. 
The ladies plan to bring punch and 
cookies. 

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Carlton Dobbins, Mrs. Joe Scott, 
Mrs. Clark Andrews, Mrs. Earl 
Harkins, Mrs. Edgar Vinson, Mrs. 
Floyd Cole, Mrs. Henry Dobbs, 
Mrs. Owen Andrews, Mrs. Buster 
Thomason, Mrs. Car, Mrs. David 
Hutchins, Mrs. Jim 11i ooks, Mrs. 
Harlan Barber, Mrs. Owen Norris, 
Mrs. Leo Hall, Mrs. Bill Struve, 
and Mrs. Mark Shadden. Hostess 
for the meeting was Mrs. Clark 
Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harkins and 
children took Sunday dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Mil-
ler in Hereford. 

Visiting the Harkins Sunday af-
ternoon were his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Harkins of Plainview, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch and 
family of Black, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton Chiddix of Plainview. 

Word has been received here of 
the birth of a son to Me. and Mrs. 
Victor Stewart Jr. of Mesa, Ariz.-
Mrs. Stewart is the former Betty 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Jones of Dimmitt. The 
family formerly lived in this com-
munity. The baby weighed 8 lbs, 
11''_ oz and has been named Cur-
tis Lee. Stewarts parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Stewart of Mesa, 
Aria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jones son 
and daughter-in-law of the Wood-
row Jonses are living at Buckeye, 
Arizona, where he is a construc-
tion worker. 

Rev, and Mrs. B. H. Baldwin 
accompanied by his brother, Rev. 
and Mrs. Wilton Baldwin of Sprint;  
lake visited Thursday through Sat-
urday of last week in the home of 
the mother, Mrs. Anna Baldwin at 
Albuquerque and with other rela-
tives in the area. 

Veradelle Andrews and Loreta 
Fowler were in a group of young 
people who spent the week-end ski-
ing at Sante Fe. They report stor 
my weather on Saturday on the 
ski mountains. The weather was 
very cold there the past few days 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Barber 
Jimmy and Virgil, Mr. and Mrs 
Bill Williams and family visited 
their relatives at Leorah, Lorraine 
and Lubbock during the week-end. 
They found their aunt writs has been 
seriously ill to be much improved. 

Taking Sunday dinner with the 
D. C. Millers were Mrs. H. M. 
Mobley, Austin Mobley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Johnson, Mrs. Floyd Cole 
Jana, Beverley and Cheryl. 

Mrs. IL M. Mobley and Mrs. Lee 
Johnson visited Mrs. Mobleys sis-
ter, Mrs. Claude Price at Floydada 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Bell of 
4625 Parker Street, Amarillo, Texas 
have announced the engagement of 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jeanette to William La-
mar Stradley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest J. Stradley of 2902 Julian 
St., Amarillo. 

Wedding vows will be exchanged 
April 20 at the Dennis Chapel, 
Dimmitt, Texas. 

Miss Bell is the niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Page of Dimmitt. 
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Week after week carefully 
tabulated figures published 

in 'Automotive Market Reports" 
show that Chevrolet trucks are 

worth more in resale value. 

• ............... 	.... 

Mr. and Mrs. David Hutchins and 
children spent the week end visit-
ing Mrs. Hutchins' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Rosson at Muleshoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dobbs and 
children of Westway took dinner 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Dobbs and brother, 
Larry. 

Visiting the James Dobbs home, 
Tuesday, and Tuesday night was 
Mrs. Dobbs' aunt, Mrs. May Hef-
ner of Aurora in the Denver area, 
Colo. Mrs. Hefner had visited the 
Jim Cassels in Hereford, Monday 
and is presently visiting other re-
latives in Oklahoma. 

The James Dobbs took Sunday 
dinner in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Jim Cassels and Mr. Cassels 

Olin Parris visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 11 . A. Farris near 
Lubbock on Sunday. 

Plans for the spring revival, at 
the Frio Baptist Church, are being 
announced. The date is April 27-
May Ii. Evangelist will be Rev. Ro-
bert L. Bratcher of El Paso and 
Music Director will be Leon Ho-
kett, music director of The First 
Baptist Church at Rails. Bill Wil-
liams is local Evangelism Chair-
man and Mrs. Harlan Barber is 
clect erl publicity ,,Hail  

Mrs. Olin Parris underwent sur-
gery at the Deaf Smith County hos-
pital on Monday March 14th she 
was able to return home, Tuesday 
and is doing fine. 

Walker Parris, Austin and Den-
nis Hodges were among young peo-
ple from this area in skiing par-
ties at Red River last week end. 

Foyd and Bill Cole accompanied 
J. W. Thomas, Deaf smith county 
agent to Abilene, during last week 
end. Thomas was going to bring 
back calves for other club boys in 

2. A more desirable product for 
resale 

So if used Chevrolet trucks con-
sistently bring higher prices at auctions 
all over the country, it means that 
their quality features pay off for you 
not only as long as you own them 
but also when you are ready to trade 
them—double-wall cabs, doors and 
side panels, roof insulation, select 
wood floors, reliable and economical 
engines, real rugged tailgates, a sus-
pension system that helps prolong 
truck life. 

See your Chevrolet dealer for a 
quality '62 Chevrolet Jobmaster truck. 

."Automotive Market Reports" is a weekly au-
thoritative wholesale .  publication which reports the 
average prices paid for used trucks and cars by 
professional buyers at auctions all over the U.S. 

the area. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Stephan 

and girls visited the Carl Lee home 
at Summerfield, Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wright and 
Judy of Hereford took supper with 
the Weldon Stephens, Tuesday 
night. 

Cheryl Cole, spent Sunday with 
Genie Robbins. 

Mary Ann Vogler is using crut-
ches to get about after receiving 
a badly sprained foot in a home 
accident`  ast Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vogler and 
two sons of Lamesa spent the 
week end in the home of their 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Vog-
ler. On Sunday, they visited the 
home of a brother of the ladies, 
Abraham Drager at Westway and 
all partook of a fish fry there. 
Lakes in this area are drying up 
and fish are being removed from 
some of -them as water dwindles 
away.  

of the Bazaar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawerance Brock-

man Gerald and Loriane spent last 
week-end in Tulsa, Okla visiting 

Regular meeting of P. T. A. with Mr. and Mrs. Vie I.rockman 
was held Monday evening with and family. 
more than sixty members present. 
The election of officers results 
were as follows. Wiliam Hochstein 
as new president and re-elected 
tvere Andy Schumacher vice Prsi-
dent; Lawerance Brockman Secre-
tary and Mrs. Tony Acker as 
treasurer. At this meeting Jerome 
Durbin and Wiliam Hochslein were 
selected to be delegates to the P. 
T. A. convention in Dumas, April 
5. Mrs. Raymond Annen financial 
chairman gave a very good and 
interesting report on the proceeds 

Enjoying Sunday dinner in the 
Raymond Annen home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Hubbard and Me-
lia of Amarillo, Miss Faye Annen 
of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Mc Lean and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. August Huseman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Annen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilhelm 
Joy and Dean, Mrs. Loretta, Guy 
gemos and Mrs. Ed Rieman enjoy-
ed Sunday dinner in Fterina will: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shirley. 

Local Station 
Awarded Plaque 

R. C. Lay, wholesaler for Mobil 
Oil Company in Dimmitt, has been 
awarded a silver plague by the 
Company, honoring him for 15 
years of "cordial business rela-
tions." 
Some 100 wholesalers, wives and 
Mobil officials attended the recent 
awards dinner at the Amarillo 
Country Club where Mr. Lay and 
others were honored. 

G. S. Gregor of Dallas, Mana-
ger of Mobil's Southwest Marketing 
Division, spoke at the dinner and 
cited the wholesalers' valuable ser-
vice to their communties as well 
as the Company. Praising these re-
cords of cordial business relations, 
he said that it is only through the 
efforts et businessmen such as 
these that a community and a com-
pany can hope to grow and pros-
per. 

SAN ANGELO CONVEMTION 
Judge and Mts. Raymone Wilson 

attended the four day jedges and 
tended the four day judges and 
commissioners convention in San 
Angelo this week. 

VISITS WOODDELLS 
Mr. Hugh May of Clovis was a 

guest in the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Buce Wooddell this week. 
During his visit the family attend-
ed the recognition given for out-
standing students at Texas Tech. 
Ira Hulse, the Wooddell's son-in-
law received his M. A. degree. 

W. T. KING, BLACKSMITH 
Portable Welding 	Blacksmith 
Welding 	 Hard Facing 
11 miles East of Hart on Plainview Highway 
Phone 938-5151 	 Hart, Texas 

See your Chevrolet dealer for trucks that.keep working and working and working and working! 

DIMMITT MOTOR CO., INC. 
200 East Bedford 
	

Dimmitt, Texas 
	

Phone MI 7-3436 or MI 7-343'J 



PINKNEY'S 

E R S 	. 3 lbs. 994  
U.S.D.A. 

STEAK OD
PPound 

LOIN 79c 
SHURFRESH BUTTERMILK 

BISCUITS 
13 FOR 	9.00 

ViATDiN N S 	
100 Counts—fog. $2.94 

EAT MORE BEEF 
MRS. TUCKER'S 	 3 Pound Tin 

SHORTENING 	594  
SWIFT'S SPECIAL PACK 

ICE CREAM. 

 

994  

 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 

Pint 

5  fer 
10 Pounds 

SHURFRESH 

CRACKERS 
1 Pound 

194  
ST. JOSEPH 

ASPIRIN 	 
100 Count—Reg. 590 

31 
$1.00 Size 

PcIAAMPOO 	694  
REGULAR SIZE 6 BOTTLE CARTON 

	
Plus Deposit 

COCA COLA.ea. • • • 294  

SHURRNE 6 OUNCE 

ORANfi JUTE 
8 FOR 	1.00 

COFFEE FOLGER'S 
2 LBS. 	  $1.17 

BE SURE TO ENTER OUR FOLGER'S GUESSING CONTEST 

6 VOLT BATTERIES 	ALL BATTERIES 
GUARANTEED 

100% Regardless 
Of How Used. 

From $7.88 
WE DELIVER! 

24 Month 

GUARANTEE! 

270 Amp. Hour 

Tremendous 

Starting Power! 

COMMERCIAL 
12 VOLT 

BATTERIES 

	5950 REG. $72.50 

NOW ONLY 

Many applications! Use as booster for big irrigation 

engines, starting new overhauls, etc. Gooci anywhere, Big 

long lasting power is needed. 

VAUGHN'S WHITE'S AUTO 
PHONE 647-3466 

12 VOLT BATTERIES 

From $9.88 
GOOD SELECTION! 

VEL POWDER 
Giant ... 	79c 

AJAX 
Giant 	25c 

C 
Economilars 69c 
PALIAUVE 

for 31c 
nFt 	cer 31c 

VEL 
Cart 	69c 

Agent— 

Southern Farm 
Bureau Life 
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Let Us 

POWER ROLL 

Your Smooth 

or 

Barbed Wire 

Phone 647-4473 
2 I -2+p 

TALL CORN-2 LBS. 119c 

These Cub Scouts presented a "Parade of Presidents" a+ +he 
scout banquet. They are, left to right, Joe Mike Meyers as 
Franklin D. Roosevelt; Tim McGaughy, as Abraham Lincoln; 
Gail Crum as George Washington; Joe Langford as Jack Ken-
nedy; Steve Taylor as Theodore Roosevelt; and Junior Davis as 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. (Contributed photo) 

110 Attend Cub 
Scout Banquet 

One hundred and seventy persons 
attended the Cub Scout Blue and 
Gold Banquet on February 27 when 
Glenn O'Neal, district executive 
from Plainview, addressed the 
group and gave awards to scouts 
who had earned them during the 
year. M. B. MiKinney gave the 
invocation. 
Jimmy Singer was master of cer-

monies for the occasion and intro-
duced E. B. Noble as the new scout 
master. Singer' has currently been 
serving as cub scout master. 

Each Den was assigned a presi-
dent to depict and the centerpiece 

• on each den table war; in sonic 
manner symbolic of that president. 
The centerpiece at the head table 
was in the form of Uncle Sam's 
hat mounted on a gold base with 
two blue candles on either side. 
The table decorations, place cards 
and napkin holders were in blue 
and gold colors. 

Den I had as their centerpiece 
a Liberty Bell and Gail Crum who 
was dressed as George Washington, 
spoke to the group about General 
Washington. 

Joe Langford represented Presi-
dent Kennedy for Den 2 and their 
centerpiece was a space rocket. 

A white house was the center-
piece of Den 3 and their president, 
portrayed by Joe Mike Meyers was 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower was the 
president featured by Den 6, repre-
sented by Junior Daves. Their cen-
terpiece was a replica of George 
Washington Monument. 

Steve Taylor represented Theo-
dore Roosevelt for Den 7 and a 
fascimile of the Panama Canal was 
their centerpiece. 

Tim McGaughy of Den 8, por-
trayed Abraham Lincoln. 

Each boy delivered it brief dis-
cussion on some important event 
that occurred during the adminis-
tration of the president he repre-
sented, and a member from each 
den participated in a flag ceremony 
at the beginning of the program. 

GOP Candidate 
For Lt. Governor 
Speaks in Dimmitt 

Bill Hayes of Temple, Republi-
ran cand'date for Lieutenant GOV 
ornor in the May 5 prnnary, gave 
a brief and straight from the shout-
her talk Friday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Webb. 

At a coffee attended by thirty or 
more people, Mr. Hayes outlined 
'cis six plank platform, stressing 
particularly a positive program for 
teaching the American Heritage in 
our schools. Summing up his re-
marks, the candidate slated" I be-
lieve in protecting the sovereign 
eights of Texas and preserving the 
individual rights of Texans. I be-
lieve in thrift and lower taxes, en-
couraging initiative, strengthening 
the free enterprise system, instruc-
ting our armed forces in the evils 
of communism. I believe in love 
of family and faith in God". 

VISIT IN SHATUCK 
Mrs. Frank Latimer and Ann 

visited Mrs. Latimer's mother in 
Shattuck, Oklahoma last week. 

You Should Know 

Theo Campbell 

,HURFRESH 	 1 Pound Quarters 

OLEO 	2 for 354  

OIL . . . . Qt. 594 .. Pt. 334  
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE 
REG. 53c SIZE 	394 

SHURFINE 

COFFEE 	594  
FLORIENT HOUSEHOLD 

DEORORANT 	694  

Cashmere Bouquet 

Reg. .. 3 for 31c 
Bath .. 2 for 31c 

F A B 
Giant 	 79c 

PRODUCE 

Eli) 0 S 	

N Eun ch 

O 5c 

i'DOTATOES 	 
25 Pound Bag 

FLORIDA RED 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Hereford, Texas 

Phone Emerson 4-2255 

Office Hours 
8:30 to 5 p.m. 

335 Miles 	Hereford, Texas 

TENDERCRUST 	 Full 11/2  Pound Loaf 

BREAD 	254  
7.AMPBELL'S—Meat Varieties 

SOUPS 	6 for 9. 

Champlin 
HI-V-I 
Motor 

Oil 

BACON 

1 Pound 

VEL BEAUTY BAR 
21c 

CRYSTAL WHITE 
Liquid 	69c 

AD 
Jumbo . . . , $1.99 

6th. WEEK OF FAMILY PRIDE SILVER PUT 

VEL 
zrc 

SUNSHINE 

FIG 
GRAPEFRUIT 	 5 	for 39c 

BARS 	334 BANAES 	2 lbs. 2Cc 

1 Pound 

Specials good Thur., hi., Sat., March 22, 23, 24—We Reserve Ice Ric,iht To Limit Qum Great when the Going is Toughest 

Get more work out of your equipment for fewer 
dollars with. Champlin HI-V-I Motor Oil. It's 
a rugged oil for heavy duty, proved over and 
over in care. trucks, tractors, farm machinery 
and heavy equipment. 

Whether it'is a gasoline engine or a diesel, you 
can depend on Champlin HI-V-I Motor Oil for 
highest performance at lower cost. A favorite 
for over 40 years. 

WE HANDLE WIX FILTER LINE 

FLASH-O-GAS 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 	Phone 647-3532 
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